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Cpcjtk, of Australia, toni^li|t 
fourth ro^d .. Tlic ; hotit
jlield in the Albert. Halt,
I VX
i/4>
8acl«f«ccdiy. F in #  K#4e
By,Tlip Bl« P«ir of m i
i^D ^pitc^  ita large^nieinbiershii>, the 
.Agi^eiilti^ral i .and', Tradea Association 
could evoke ;no more'than the cus^
' toQiary twenty-five or 'so at the an< 
nusl mcctinar in the Board of Trade 
Hall 'i On Saturday morhlnoy^and the j 
.pircetors: had to' find eon#lation in 
the, fact thati the attendance, even if 
a very small representation of the 
'numerical strength' of tltci Asisociation, 
was sufflbient to transstt flie business 
to 'ho  diaposodnf.
After the piinutes of the lastk gener-1 . f^hgratulations ; to Hr. 
al meeting hail been redd and adopted* I ^ “nnet 
President S.iT. Elliott, who occupied 
Ihc chair, gave the following r 
on the affairs of the Association 
ing thie past irear:
making my. report 
bers of this Association, .  v 
a  certain amount of satisfaction, for 11 *
think you will all agree \rith me when I sec '
UPEfUiaS iUIO 1 0 0 .F.
Pireaentatlon Made To H n ! M. A.
,  ̂ Alsgsrd
niceting of tlie
.r. , . 11 lodge ■ on Tuesday cveninn
Carpentier knocked out .Gcorffe I %  J«“ ‘»llation of the officers
inh inutile f  I Rcbekah lodges_V * I W  *“ *"® liab le ip lacc j/ TThc installioff bffioerd
‘ ' Grand 'Mkstcr 
Deputy
l î>^Gebi:gCD
was
 ̂pl y^ he ___
,  District D eputy '___
H arley , Brown,. _District
wierb
anor mrs. Kicnards.
Grands .of both lodgcp. The officcw 
.installed were as ‘follows: 
^Hebpkabs: Past Grand. Miss M; 
Harvey: Noble Grand, Miss D, Sturt- 
ridge; Vice Grand, Mrs. O. Marr;^  Mr. Jack .Batt returped'^^^fr^^ .'M ar
Coast on Friday afternOop,|a s c ' : | T r^ su rc r  Miss Lily Patterson; Rp«
Congratulati  t  M !
N U M B E R  2 1
EAST KEtOWNA
In these days' when we receive so 
m any‘bills it is a great pleasure to 
reverse the process and receive , a lit­
tle money unexpectedly. Most bf us 
“f '^ e m b e rs  of the O.U.G. and we 
suddenly remembered' that this week 
the first of their five-year notes ma- 
turim and wo tried to remember where
SCOTS WILL CEljBRATE 
BlIRN’S ANirERSARY
The *'Nlcht o’ Nichts” WUl Be The 
Tweitty-Sixth
Christmas has passed quietly and 
tlic Now Year slipped in almost un­
noticed, but ,the. 'Brithcr Scots” of| 
we had out k ’’HowTtVm«''<n  ̂ wJ.'’-™. . Andrew’s and Caledonian Sb- 
wc first arc determined that the anni-
It r / V 'e V  h t t i r " ’ ' i f f x ‘*fcs?i;it"2s“di'e^  ■ I to , the occasion. The celebration, this
''T’he attendance at our school has held on Thursday,
low passed the half-hundred mark I ^̂ ® ^ mat., will follow closely along
V pupils have joined, bring- T last
•tal numbers to S2.>s I consist of a concert
^  jin the Empress Theatre, comnicncing
M m u r t t a E c n o N B U n i E S
Elcctcd-
Barrat, G. A. 
Adams, W. E. 
Unauccessful-<^ 
Gowen, C. R. L ...... .
Votes Plump­
ers
• 67 , 4
. 60 6
51 26
C.1 W ESTB ANK
on
jMattbra Outsibni# q I A t
Last Session Of 1921 Body
^A  final session of the City Council 
was held on Thursday evening to dis­
pose of a few details of business e«- 
malning over from i921y^TI»o Mayoi* 
and Aldermen Duggan, Knowles, ( 
Mcikic. Rattenbury and Shepherd wore 
present. Aid. Leckic being absctit at 
the Coast. '
The Armstrong Growers' Associa­
tion, from whbm the City recently
t_f • , , ^  I . „ *-»ass*a ASivaaiv̂  UWIIIlUCIIClIlK II
Considcritig the importance of the P t  8 jp,ni., and a dance and supper, be-1*......  ■' , __
South Kelowna Div- K'nnmg at 10.30 in the Elks Hall. The Misses E. and C  Mackay re- Purchased several cars of drv wood
if‘on of th«? B.CF.GA. held in the The best of local talent has been turned to the Coast last w S  to mkb I offered to aunnir «
School House' on Friday evening. I procured for . the' concert and will' be | up their ' t'cachingl^ r,.-«.,i..'j PP ^ ^ foû , *uoro, cars, ,il
Bvcr-dcliglit- Messrs E: r  x. M'®**^®^ J*"** « offer was Mso6 p : a <l#gh-1 lain, Mrs. Fras^;, Wardep, m /ss Jes-j JJ’®/®*;̂ ® rather poor «i.t.ciiuantc. i ~  vj o'”'*'' vv .-uc.ikiu i .  C Pavnticr & Co hnvf>
. Miss EIIa r;Oj- {{oodk chairman g l  "auld Scots sanga.” Mr. Jimmie started thefr neW w ffiSawirtrfinn, I Pattersoii: Innirii. fZû riAin,% »iT land Mr. Gillcamc. secretarv of the I Henderson, of Vernon, who in n e l r : . I __ ___outtit.
   r» 'C  • I ‘yun *VO, ana,a similar
- _  r;'"''’'*';, ” •»» “i^pwmca n I‘“* ““‘u o uta  i I cff*t cir* w oh f^n'»Sirt^rt.!!.^Nf K®®®‘'’̂ ®‘̂  from Eiidcrby, ’
M” . “ ‘IS ’ccttag’;- » « ' be . A > itw a.
,,M «srs. McDonald and Hamilton, of Highland dancing in the Interior r  j   ̂ ®" f**®**”®*̂  ®“PP*Y ®f̂  d̂ ^̂ ^bf the B.C. Growers, were amongst I of B, C, will, again be present, I ^  ®" ^®'' '̂6®on and bride rc-1 ®J*°uld bo obtained for the Power!
Mr. Me- accompanied this time in the ^®‘‘" 0 "  Arm a t House, to guard n # in s t  possible delasTl-IOn&ld fiTAVC hlfa'Vtf̂ tu’a nn>fvA I (ftcyhfamrl firinc *%tiA 4>Û ' pAsst * Cftf S» i iti  ̂ a« ‘ ■ « -i,. ;
.eu»4.v« a..r, U.C ,„ji,rca m em oeri^— - v.ias. iwiroy; vice | °^w^® {‘‘“i* TuTloch by his dancing troupe, Mr. J .  Duncan, havirtg sold his (authority was conferred
aced. An enforced rest'W'ill^^ Mr. B.iLe Quesne; Treasurer, J* E- K^kie was nominated Di- who are all accomplished artists. Scot-1P*®''® **crc, has left for California. |f,.ran.i r* “fj^^^r^rred upon the Wa-
,  - . , him well again,,it is ‘hoped. ■ S* ?rown; Recording Secretary, I f ? r  and Col. Mpodie was I tish music will be dispensed by the I Mr. and Mrs. C. Marrcn. of L l o v d - ** Committee by resolution'
I say that I believe we rave the pub- i xhe bnhual meeting ibf ■ the Glen- ’ Secro- K t Convention ?/®^®f/®* ®."̂  and bagpipe se- minster. Sask., and also Miss E. »iar- K  purchase such wood as moy be necd-
lic jietter value than eve  ̂ was given more Local, u !f , of B C was hJid I Chaplain, Mr. p®W^ , ■ . lections wiU intersperse the ^pro- ren, are visitors with Mr. Steele. ®d, providing that the price docs not
before by the A. & T. AA'iociatibb. At ju the Schbbl Room oft Monday c5bn-1 S ndu^ toT ' WilliS^i PaSed: ^  ^  resolutions were Tĥ e ajcicnt Song service was held at Mrs. Me- exceed $6.75 laid down at the Power
the same time. I want to say that the J K S i 5 & ; " a ‘ut! The Fruit Tariff a n T ln Je .^ ^ a ^ rb V w   ̂ evening,'”
exhibitibn could be improved bn in arid adopted ^The av«?grattend*ihr^ ^turtridge; ,'Whereas the anple production pf the Ma^s and bonny lassCs attired in kilts A truck load f danLr . I t^ouncil forward^
many ways without costing any more at V e l& l mectln^r^^Ls®l6̂  ^ ^ ^ ^  Byrns; L.S.N.G. .Western States the Okaftagan will act as ushers., Peachland Fr?d»!
rnnd.fSnno ixr—a—  o ... _ I ttnnc fn- .ha -.r ..—1_  ------- 1 Mr. Rccse, who recently purchuscd j testing of dairy, cows, for tuberculosis
money*not Int r  II The election of officers, was next R aider; L,S.y.G., Mr. D. Chapman; 1 c a r s  to 3,000 caw; and whereas. . ---- ----------- — .........o ^
not intentionally but-from lack of in order, but the meeting decided that H. Glenn; L.S.S., Mr. Me- co ditio s in the Western States en- t‘°us for the baking of soda scones, r. Reese, who recently purchased , . .  - v - -  ------- —
Stock Division came I the following motion, notice of which I j able the growers there to place their j shortbread, oatcakes, e tc .. ih an en-1 P*’°P,p*‘tX. t*"®™ Mr. J. Duncan, arrived I which does not seeift to have been a t— " ,-----. 1— 1— __ ... . .  .. . deavour, if possible, to outdo the ban-1 ,®̂ tpc first of the week with a car
'Tn~this~^dnnection; I might
that we called a meeting two day^^be- j 3ud against the motion. 'Twenty- 
fore the Fair, at which many blp the j ih*’®Ĵ ,‘ inembers "were present. The 
large fruit errowers outlie v a ll^  wpr« f®?hjtof a vote by ballot gave twelve'
• .......  ' -ir: . lu i  n»cc«nK oeciacd that
experience. The t *"C i .-a ... wv (».v,«yci9 luv c l i
in for more # a n  its share bif these 1''̂ ®® hy Mr.^ G. Barrat at the j  ̂ *hc_ installation several j ^.pJes the market earlier
mistakes, all of which can easilv be .j*’ h 12th, 1921, >P®'uhers and visiting members spoke Okanagan growers; and where
J .t. I should be discussed first: ’’That this! ?, words. ,Ort behalf of Kelowna I TJ.S. are in a positibn to sell a portion i •■••“•••h** an, me naggis, _______ ,
!®®V. ®"°7 ®*‘ yea^v The Poultry Local secede from the U.F. of B.C.1 ^®6ekah Lodge Mrs. Johnston ore- J^eir output in Canada sufficiently will be present in ample quantity. Mr. Herman Smith was a passen- ®PP®®*’®‘* to have been made
Division could also be improved Upon, Lpud form a local association to be ( A. Alsgard with a Past to seriously affect the Canadian Those who were disappointed la s tise r to Okanagan Landing at the b e - r "  Kelowna with reasonable frequent 
and the' Fruit Division reouirbs a  goo(M A ®“ « ?-®,P*®”‘” ®*'® T ‘ruit Gr5wers' t̂ *̂ ®*l° ” *”• Social hbur was their j?''op at lower prices thaft Canadian y®fj no t, getting a third helping I srinning of the week. When seen I <̂y> <t was decided, instead of enrlnm^ 
deal of adjustment /  t̂ ^̂  fru«t growers can profitably compete will be glad to learn that there will boarding the steamer, laden with ing the resolution
^ 1  the British-Xolumbia-Fruit-Growers-I— — '■ — ------ --— ---- i(-W»th ;_and_w:hereas__Ganadian—fruit l-^®=^El®^tjfuLsupply_this-time--------- Lhca¥y_suitcases,_it-was-thought—that Hnv.5ai-\>r-a—r ___ .'YI-?_*!*®_Pr_oŷ ^
fay I Association. A number spbke^ for [POISON BOOZE KILLS [growers have increased under the fis- Reserved seat rickets are now on [ he was leaving for the Coast/but to[*"*^**. *̂ *"*®t®‘‘ of“AgricuIture making
« otion. T entv-1 m a m v  t.,* .  j cal policies of Canada until they now ®a*® .and the plan of the theatre is everybody's surprise he returned in ®"^®‘"®® ®® *o the routine followed ill
_ _ _ MANY IN  U^.A.jfoim  a very large Canadian industry | on vievv at Holmes & Gordon’s store, [the evening. [making inspection
present. The results of that meeting | ^  committee consisting TijCa killed 103 persons in the ®,nt tariff; RESOLVED that we, the Dance tickets can be obtained from Moore. M A arid M isT B alsnn"3.^  r  Club, Mr. E. L. Cross wrote
will be subtmtte^jto you later for your A. E. Jame^^R' Corner January 1st, and South Kelowna Division of the B.C. *"®™bers of the Executive of the St. arrived on̂  Sfonday^ boat \o o k  confirmation o f
approval. Some suggestions have also and the mover of the m ot^n 'M r ' f: U ™ L ® ‘̂ ®,f®"i’" “'" ^  ^atahties have S® oo record as being in fa- Andrew s and Caledonian Society, their customary difties. ’ ^  verbal permission given the Club to
U.F.B.C.. and from Mr. Ramsay, « « .  T h. Anfr.Dun,ping Claus. BARR^DTOOM MAILS F C F a A ' mStimd ' » ’^ P ^ * 2 s [ ^ ‘' 2 5 « ' ' S  f
' W heraasproyisionhasb^nm adainl —  I
'w
U.F.B.C., and from Mr. Ramsay, of j ®f8'®®‘2atic
Vancouver,
horses, all of which should be j^ven Monday, Feb. 13th
The niarifcipality Committee re- 
There i, also the matter of cHang. ported that the missing t ^ s  are ex- 
ing  the name of the; Association. T P®®*®̂, any day. 
found, on going round the count^ The recent assessment also came 
that the name “A. & T.” did not mean undef discussion and growers were
AGED BIGAMIST GOES'nd-h a I ***“v“ '-y* me cusi ot I tauons ana otner literature advertis- 1  — - ■— — ---------a»xi. x uw- „
TO REFORMATORY at the point of origin, on in^ racing tips are banned from Can- ®“» of Peachlaftd,'was elected Direc-| wrote requesting that, as there^waft^
■ ' ?°°^®L®"‘* T^®‘’®?® *̂ ® ®6ian niails by an order issued today r°*■̂
of producing all grades of apples IS I by the Post Office Denartmfnf- I was chosen as a delegate. Mr. Pow -[ the cit t b t k^ *b ***
n'T'TA'fr/A To a J swuuo, auu wiicreas ine cost aa m
OTTAWA, Jan. 12.—Paul Bloom, producing all' grades of apples is by the Post Office Department. 
74 years old, was sentenced to from *̂ ®. requiring the same culti-' ^nttA. ir*kf» ___ ' j  _ . I Arofi/\n . ... •- - ^ vvwi? u . i uiu I , iic o iiic i i- i —witfL IpUc oc x  Qia c i «««« u ^ u a.' r  two years in the reformatory ‘rrigation, pruning, spraying, BRUTES
anything to the people, and I myself I 'with each other l^®*?*"^®?. ® charge of bigamy. ®tc*; RESOLVED that the Govern-
W e v e  that the name is not a good |yfsiSm *‘̂ ® Court of Re-j ^  and five child-| ®®̂®̂  to fix the cost of pro- ]
«ne, and I would sftggest the name of 
“Ok
ell and Mr. Howlett will attend the [ * . , ® t a k e n  by the Coun- 
Conyention at Vietdria. . j cil to pass a By-Law governing the
The members of the Dance Club [ ®''̂ ®®P*”8̂ chimneys in the city, and
anagan Exhibition Association” [ f̂ !?® ̂  at the home
fo/,»lic reason lha, I believe that nre fo “  A | i v S  n^" i ' ?ot ' ’ P f t MT r C T  '
ouglW ,o  make the.Kclowm Fali'FMr prS'enl'̂ T^^^ l U N l t d l
#fiA aifrd« n«ad>k«*2d,.T ' I f^ncnaffif 0 x 3 . 1 ^ . I ^
IN N M r H W lU D
IN BELFAST
SHOOT WOMEN I -t *̂® I sweeping ot ti  
—  the B;C.G. Packing House thereby controlling chimney fireS,
“ * Phe matter was passed on to the
1^ t  n.v MIC. xvwu iia lytu ra i  I ^es i. i  ne afternoon was spent m 
vf îr of the province. I see rto Hospital sewing,^ Prior ta  the serving 
reasonVwhy this fair should not com- ?* S./ McKenzie and Mrs.
.pa re  fW irably  with any fair west 4 e HoSar^A^^^^^^
ofToronto. We have everjthing here who f S r S l e  to do . H o  beeom^ I ~ ~  I ?n Jr r i S  a'
that can be produced anywhere in ™entbers. Mrs. Rankin and Mrs R I u ^ t t u n c i l  Drop SOLVED that"B'c**boMd annl.. h"
Canada and can draw front the four P J '  « - «  will take any raembejshl; O"k-M ayor Butheriand Sueeeeda gradid Extra
XU- ulI  I Mrs. G. M. Stanley invited the [ Himself | Choice. ^-ancy, and
^ uniform amount for all 1 BELFAST, Jan. 12.-Three women
Fruit Marks were shot, one fatally, by armed men 1 i«x uckui. 1 matter was nassed
Okanagan are in direct competition 
with Western American apples; and 
whereas the present grading of B.C. 
apples as No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3, hand­
icaps the sale of, B.C. apples as com­
pared with the Extra Fancy, Fancy, 
and Choice American •
PROBLEMS DISCUSSED
points of the compass, while: the big grcle invited the
fairs at the Coast can only draw from last Tuesday of tl^e m*onth!"jan."31st! 
the east and the big fairs of the prai-
The Codling Moth
CV ries- lack the fruit and vegetables 
— which-are~yery-necessary in making 
a ̂ gbod exhibition. It would be a
m u  mm
matter of getting the co-operation and /  I au‘'̂  u*'" it IS expected• X . ' I We had a good meeting last Sat- .®̂  the voters in that portion of the I hv'oroviHmrr fr,r r^myT/vleX-r"'"*
assistance ̂ of the other towns in the urday night and thoroughly threshed ®‘*y.w«H turn out in strength today, for CodHn- Moth and ^
yalley, and in place of‘ having local out the question of the Canteen Funds ®o**>-the Aldermen in the North Ward I and by p?ovidiiS fo rthedistrict exhibits have a distrief ex- disposal. Many and various views Messrs. D. Leckie and W. C. Dug- Lncs where ® ' creation or
Up to nomination day, which was
ectipn was eveS^more \ S t h S ^ h l n  I yri^ers oT  M tSf"co1umbia-
J i? 5  ®"6 >t  nvgulations of the Horticuhffr-il Art ' *’®*6 m the Board of Trade Hall r ‘6ed^° reorganize under the Depart-that the voters in that nnrtlnn *u„ , “ “ “ .I. "I riorncuitural Act. -rx--------  tt„/. . . r  I mrnt’e nxM,, 'ru - r-,,- .
Resolutions Passed Of Importance j of ̂ drilV 
To The Industry
We are glad that Mr.^Hardwifck has 
beep able to permanently : locate here.
Saturday evening the Scout bugle 
was heard at the school as the. boys 
assembled. Most of the Troop were 
P/escut arid, much was accomplished. 
Wth the aid of Asst. Scoutmaster 
Gore, they reviewed the Second 
Class test, and also had half an hour
Monday, interest the^municipalTl-I conS’^a^KriSSs^meiace^o*^ '’between sixty and seventy fruit r"8T of the^Farmers’’ InsdtTte”was"lfe1ldection was even mnn* unn.h.f;,. .u„„ ® .m®na®e to the frmt growers attended a meeting of the the School House. The general
I North ICcloWtlH T>—2a.2_i. I OllSUlGSci of thf* r#»orii1ai-. ^ 01 inC I , . --V , J.11C ĉiiClcUDistrict, British j business of the regular meetings was 
Associa-I “.*’.®*,̂ **®"o®6 to. and it was then de-
hibit from every town in the valley.
■ “To enlarge in this way .would cn 
^ d a i l  considerable expenditure for im- 
,,‘V. provenients, such as continuing the 
found the main build 
'Jng, more grand stand accommoda 
‘ tion and new barns for the stock. 
' For this purpose I believe we could 
get substantial assistance* from the 
Government, if it were gone after. It 
would mean sending a delegation 
V down to Victoria but I believe it would 
be nioney well Spent. •
"I would like to call your attention 
to the fact that our present Secretary- 
Treasurer has had no extra remuner­
ation for his services this year as com­
pared with previous years, yet you 
will see by the balance sheet that he 
has had nearly three -times the work 
to do and he has done it faithfully and 
well. He has been a great help to us 
in many ways, and I would suggest 
that this meeting grant him a bonus 
, or office e.xpcnses as a token of ap­
preciation. /
A “I would also suggest that you have 
a paid Manager for your fair and make 
him responsible for all repairs and 
new work under a good executive 
committee chosen from youf-Dircc- 
tors. This, I consider, i^,#Vci^,es­
sential, as I found this year t h ^ ’ev- 
cry ^onc. of the Directors and,some 
who were not Directors ordered <sup. 
plies indiscriminately. The same ap­
plied to work done and no chock was 
kept on anything, with the rc#It 
that a large aiftbnnt of money was 
which could have .been, saved 
with a good Manager who would
were expressed, and while we are not ?®”’ decided not to offer themselves 
infipudent enough to think that any j . another term, and for the vacan- 
rcsolution we may forward to head- ( thus created three candidates were 
quarters will sway the decision of the ”°w ‘"®*̂®o» .necessitating a poll. 
Committee, we are convinced that we avr>t- a, .
may offer a suggestion w orthy, of 
consideration. In order that we might 
send forward only the most accep­
table resolution, we decided to hold 
in abeyance any decision until we had 
held' another meeting, and we have 
therefore called another meeting on 
Saturday evening next, the I4th inst., 
at 8.30. Meantime, our executive have 
been instructed to draft a suitable re­
solution.
0 ■ * m
Miss Master, of the Soldiers Settle­
ment Board, is ih the city conducting 
a series of lectures to the wives of 
soldier settlers, and as some of the 
adics have come in from the rural 
districts, we feel that it is our duty 
to contribute to their entertainment. 
To that end we have invited them to 
our Club-rooms on. Friday night, the 
13th inst., _and, assisted by the Wo­
men s Auxiliary, we hope to give them 
a pleasant evening. It will be purely 
informal, and music, cards and re­
freshments will be the, order of the 
evening.
* * ♦
A vacancy having occurred for an 
Alderman in the North Ward, we felt 
that as so many of our nicnxbcrs live 
m that ward, we should take an ac­
tive interest and submit a candidate. 
Comrade Charles Gowen was select­
ed, and by the time these notes reach 
you for perusal we feel confident that 
we shall have another of our com­
rades in the City Council to support 
our other comrade. Alderman Shep­
herd. who has fulfilled his duties so 
satisfactorily since he took office.
<Continuc;d oft P a #  7);
The Secretary would like to give a 
kind warning that our annual meet­
ing IS less than two months away 
and particularly th a t^o  member can 
vote at that meeting unless his duc^ 
arc fully paid,. ; v
M yor ^Sutherland, Aldermen 
Knowles, Meikle, Rattenbury and 
bhepherd and School Trustees Jack- 
son and Willits were all elected to 
succeed themselves. Mr. C. B. Latta 
was elected by acclamation as Police 
Commissioner in place of Mr R F 
Morrison, who did not come forward 
for another term.
The nominees, with names of their 
proposer and seconder, were as fol­lows:
Mayor
^SUTHERLAND. DANIEL WIL- 
BUR, merchant. J. W. N. Shepherd, 
G. H. Rattenbury.
Alderm en, N orth  W ard
(Two to he elected)
ADAMS, WILLIAM EZRA, agent.
®’ McKenzie.
BARRAT, GEORGE ALEXAN-
5  Sutherland,P. B. Willits.
GOWEN, CHARLES ROBERT 
merchant. A. F. Graves, W. Morley.
Aldermen, South Ward 
, KNOWLES, JAMES BACON, 
jeweller. J. W. N. Shepherd, W. E 
Adams.
MEIKLE. GEORGE ARTHUR, 
merchant. D. H. Rattenbury, J B. 
Knowles.
RATTENBURY. DAVID HEN- 
RY real estate agent J. W. N. Shep­
herd, J. B. Knowles. •
WILLIAM
NELSON, dentist. D. H. Ratten­
bury, W. E. Adams.
Police Commissioner
 ̂ (Two-year term)
LATTA, CHARLES BARREL, 
farmer. J, M. Harvey, G. S. McKen­
zie.
School Trustees
(Two-year term
JACKSON. CHARLES HILL, a- 
S- Wade. T. N. Morrison. 
WILLITS. PALMER BROOKS, 
merchant. D. W. Sutherland, J. B. 
vnowlesi
compulsory spraying 
shall be carried out for the control of 
(. pdling Moth and other pests.
The Use of Orchard Boxes 
I Whereas the use of orchard boxes 
IS a probable cause bf the spread of 
Codling Moth; RESOLVED that ti 
orchard box be abolished and each 
apple box be taken into the orchard 
once only.
V E G E M B U G m S ’
A s s o c u n o N  D E r a N c r
Organization Formed A Year Ago 
Decides To Discontinue
Formed as the result of a very 
lengthy and strenuous meeting a year 
ago. The Okanagan Onion and Vege­
table Growers’ Association came to 
an untimely end at its annual meeting 
on Tuesday afternoon by the unan­
imous vote of the members present, 
who decided that its activities coul-’ 
be carried on just as well by the Dis­
trict Association of the United Farm­
ers of B.C. and the various Locals. 
Before the vote was taken there was
ence.
TRAP SHOOTING HAS
BEEN REVIVED
a distinct cleavage of opinion and the 
debate for and against continuance 
was animated and prolonged, but op­
position to discontinuance gradually 
faded away and those in favour of 
tucking thcm.sclves under the mother­
ly vyings .of the U.F.B.C. gained their 
desire.
The attendance numbered about 
thirty. The President. Mr. W. Price, 
occupied the chair, and was supported 
Mr. G, D. Camcrotii Secretary.
The minutes of |hc last meeting 
having been read and adopted and a 
small quantity of correspondence dis­
posed of, the Secretary submitted the 
annual balance sheet, which showed 
that otp of 36 members,-enrolled 22 
had paid their fees, amounting to
- ------ ----------- -- KJk XlciUC m ill I A» -----o-*-— v«*v. I
on Friday afternoon.|' Unfortunately, !” ®”  ̂® o®"'̂  regulations. The follow- 
rom pressure of ottier work, vve !"?, *” ®*̂*̂®*'® were then elected by 
were unable to send a representative ®® Board of Directors:—Mes-
and. as notes taken of the proceedings j ^®* Howlett, Jones, Ewer, Lai.ng, 
reached us only yesterday, we are com-I 300 Messrs. G. Brown and
pclled to condense the report, from j w Eoynter as auditors. Messrs,
lack of time and space. ■ I HowIett and Jones were elected del-
Mr. L. E. Taylor, who presided, | ®8!3tes to attend the District Confer- 
explained the workings of the Asso­
ciation and mentioned a number of 
the more important subjects that had 
been dealt with by the Executive dur­
ing the past year, including the Im­
perial Apple Show, the Dominion
Fruit Confereence to be held early . ,
in February, the Dumping Act, tke Orchard City Gun Club Is Organized 
carriers protective service instituted And Shoots Will Be Held
by the railways, th,e appointment of * —-----
a Provincial Horticulturist, control of In pre-war days a number of Kc- 
Lodiing Moth oriental ownership of lowna's sportsmen used to enjoy an
fiJ’ven dur- afternoon with the clay pigeons hut 
ing 192 by the C.P.R. and formation the sport had been in abc^yfn?" for a 
ot local branches of the Association, number of years until recently. A re- 
Referring to the Dumping Act, the vival of interest having lent encour- 
chairman said its enforcement this agement, a meeting was held in the 
year had saved fruit growers hund- office of Mr. J. M. Harvey on Friday
reds of thousands of dollars. One cvciiihg and organization was effected 
point which growers must take up of an association to be known as “The 
was the cost of production at point of Orchard City Gun Cltil).” The foll- 
origin. This, he understood, had owing officers were eli'ctcd* Hr»n 
been investigated by a Customs’ ex- Pres., Mr. J. Bowes; Hon. Vice-Pres 
pert, who was in favour of scaling Mr. G. Roweliffe; Pres., Mr! J b ’ 
the cost in proportion to the grade of Spurrier; Vice-Pres., Mr. A. Edwards* 
fruit. Growers knew .t ;.,ox Captain, Mr. J. M. Harvey; Sec-
Treas., ’
(Continued on Page 4)
' that i cost just
as muc ĵ to produce C grade (wrap­
ped) as Extra Fancy, and they must 
fight ̂ to have the sarhc figure of pro­
duction cost set for all grade.?, which 
would have the effect of stopping 
the present flooding of the Canadian 
market with C Grade American fr*jit.
Owing to differing views on the 
fruit tariff question, Mr. Tavlor sû y- 
gested that it would be valuable to 
have expres.sjons of opinions from 
the meeting. Liberals and Conser­
vatives thereupon vied in expressing 
Bieir desire that the tariff and the 
Dumping Act should be maintained 
as .at present. Amongst those who 
spoke to this cfSect were M-essrs. 
B. McDonald. W. C. Duggan, H. Sla- 
ter. W. E. Adams, J. E. Reekie, T. B. 
Mathieson and J. N. Thompson.
Thc^ control of Codling Moth was' 
a_ subj^t that received much atten­
tion. The chairman considered that,
(Continued on Page ,4)
!.*■ . . *̂ Graham; Secondhield Captain, Mr. J. Bowes. ■
_ Besides clay pigeon shooting, the 
Club will interest itself in the preser­
vation of game and will endeavour 
to secure a large memhcr.ship of all 
true sportsmen interested in protect­
ing game birds and beasts from ille­
gal acts.
Until a permanent groUnd can he 
secured the Club wBl utilize the 
ground formerly used by the old Kc- 
lowna Gun Club, at the north end of 
Water Street, and will open the season 
with a .shoot on Thursday ahernoon, 
rcl). 2nd. _____
MONTREAL SHIVERS
IN  WILD STORM
MONTREAL, Jan. I2r-T h e ' se­
verest storm Montreal has experienced 
in years svvept the city last m'glit. A 
wind blowing at times at sixty milo.s 
ail hour piled snow eight to ten feet 
deep in the principal streets.
In regard to an application by Mn; 
W, J. Mantle, Pres.ident of the Ke­
lowna Boy Scouts’ Association, for aj 
lease of Lot 26, Map 432, the Mayor- 
stated , that since the application was- 
made he had been informed that the 
Association had been offered free of 
charge a much more desirable and 
central lot at the corner of Lawrenre 
Avenue and Ellis Street, In order to  
permit of the proposed hall being 
built upon this site, it would be neces­
sary to release the lot from the pro­
visions of the Fire Limits By-Law. 
Considering that the building would i 
be very useful for meetings as well- 
as_ for the purposes for which it was'^ 
primarily to be erected, he favoured . 
exempting it from the fire limit re­
quirements and he asked the ooinijn 
of his colleagues upon the matter.
The aldermen expressed themselves . 
as heartily in favour of perni'tthig 
erection of the hall unon the Lawrence ' 
Avenue site and recommended to the ,
. 922 Council that a By-Law be enact­
ed for that” p iirp o se :' •
An exhaustive report upon the oper­
ation of the civic sewerage system 
was .submitted from City Superinten­
dent Blakeboroiigh, It shows that 
there is a tremendous seepage of wa­
ter into the system through the joints 
of the pipe, re.sulting in the pumping 
of 89 per cent of water as against II 
per cent of sewage. In Mr, Blakc- 
iiorough’s opinion this condition is not 
likely to iniprovc, as the sewage ccon- 
stantly going into tile joints is bound 
to gradually enlarge the openings, 
and it is natural, therefore, to as­
sume that the percentage of sceepage 
entering the system will increase each 
year. Due to the large volume of 
vvatcr entering the pipes, it is impos- , 
sible to get any results from the sep­
tic tank action, as the excessive quan­
tity of water passing through keeps 
Jhc tank so agitated that it is impos-
ilaihle for bacterial action to take p ce. 
A.s nothing can he done at present 
to remedy tlie conditions existing, the 
report wa.s filed.
By-Law No. v32S, ratifying the ag-' 
reement with the Okanagan Water 
Power Company for supply of hydro­
electric power, was reconsidered, fi­
nally passed and adopted. I'hc fame ' 
;>rocc(Iurc was followed in rcsp'jct lo» 
By-Law No. 329, for the sale of Lot.s 
4 and 5, Block 5, Reg. Plan 462. to> 
thc  ̂ Methodist Church in 'Canada as 
a site for a Japanese mission. p:
On formal motion, the annual civic ' 
balance sheet was adopted, together, 
with the auditors’ report, and the City 
Trasurer was empowered to sign tlic/‘ 
financial statement. ,
_All arrears of hftsincss having been 
disposed oft ' the Council *' adjourned i 
until Monday, Jail. 16, vvhen a brief 
session will be held to turn over thej 
municipal government to tho^ 
1922 Council.
l i f i i l s i p t l i i i
r  vv iicrc s provision as Dee  e  —-  evening to the meeting of the at a e
the Anti-dumping Clause for the fix- OTTAW A, Jan. 12.—Racing publi- A®®®̂ ®**®"* Several important res- L ,  v ^ ® * * ® »  secretary of the.
Img by the Government of th o t f cati d h r  °j“*‘ons were endorsed, and Mr. Pow- — ^ ”® Volunteer Fire Brigade*. ' production t t  i t f rifiri , li e  r i e tin  r  il fr tri PaW. I f chlahdJ^ s l rtpH rWrA#*-I r t  a ^titur f f We.
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W estclox Alarm  Clocks and Watches
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THE SAME SMILING SERVICE AS IN 1921
T H A T ’S OUHS -  WHAT’S  YOUBS ?
If. '1
I S  IT ^— To buy ray Gasoline ai^d Oils where I- get prompt, 
oourte'bus and efficient.attention?  ̂ ;
To buy the* tires which give one most miles per dollar- 
G oodyears?
ti To buy the battery with the longest guarantee at the low­
est p n co -T  wo Y e a rs - th e  ‘ G u a ra i i te e ’?
I ,^',Tp t^ve ib^ tire'and battery r e p ^  and maintenance work, 
HV./' dope aP the shop \^th the most up-tp-diate equipment 
^ d  most efficient workmen? '
To save by having my “broken equipment OXY^CETY^ 
LENE WELDED. - .
If So, 1922 Will S ee  You Dealing at
'■ ’D ay Phone “T he H ouse w ith  a  Smile” N igh t Phone
287 JIM  B R O W N E ’S 198 I
H A V E  Y O U  S E E N  T H E
‘ P A N ir  SANIHRV
Being ever desirous of presenting ‘
O U R  C H O C O L A T E S  A N D  C O N F E C T IO N E R Y
to.o q r  patrons in the most sanitary and appetizing manner 
possible, we have at great expense installed
T H E  PA N A Y  CASE
■ Conceded to be the most sanitary, up-to-date case made for 
.keeping boiled candies and all confectionery in perfect con­
dition.
Our Chocolate and Confectionery Room is fitted with 
a special system of ventilation, remaining at a uniform tem­
perature throughout the year, and ensuring our chocolates 
are delivered to you with all their delicious flavour.
P .  B .  W S L L I T S  m . C O .
DRUGGISTS <a STATIONERS
fT-
P h o n e  2 9 8 P . O . B o x  351
D .
M o to r  H a u la g e C o n t r a c t o r
M o to r  T r u c k s  fo r  e v e ry  k in d  o f  h a u l in g  
F u r n i t u r e  a n d  P ia n o s  m o v e d  w i th  c a r e
S p e e d y , C o m fo r ta b le  P n e u m a t i c  T r u c k  
f o r  P ic n ic s ,  e tc .
rntmimiifmm:
TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHfARDIST THURSDAY, jrANUARY 12, 193f
P.AfciSU M ■}f
'Troop First t Self Last I
10th January, |922.‘. 
Orders by Command’ibr'Wbclrcnd-
C A R S  F O R  H I R E
H e a t e d  C a r s  t o  in s u re  y o u r  
w a r m th  a n d  c o m fo r t  in  t h e  c o ld ­
e s t  w e a th e r .
I’s Barn LawrenceAvenue
P H O N E  298
V^T=
/
ing 19th January, 1922. ' ' .
' Duties’: Orderly Patrol lor week, 
Cougars; next f o r 'd^^yi BdavcfS' 1, 
Parades: The regular paradeg qf
'Sections and “B'‘ o f  the Troop 
will I be /held ion M^daV?|3ij[|[l TueV^py, 
the 16th a n d ‘1 /til respectively, the
Cubs on Thursday, the ifitli and 19th 
respectively,. ,, .
The Cub it^cct)n^i)yjiic|i was to fiavc 
been held on Thursday of this week 
has been .changed to ..Saturday, the 
l'4th 'in3t.,'and ivill takc' thO forth Of a 
biin feed, , Wc 'wish to''thank the com- 
nijittcc, iii| charge of j.’yVpsley Hall for 
loaning the same to itis' again for this 
ptirposdi They loaned*us the Hall 
with all tliic appuHenanchs 'lihitlic Way 
of dishes, ,firc vfbod, etc, for our ban 
quet on Thursday last, and 'wc-certain 
ly appreciate ' their kindness as wc 
also dq that qf Mr, McCarthy in put­
ting up the .tablcb for us, and the la­
dies of Auxiliary ; in not only , furnish­
ing us with thc^^eatables but cooking 
and placing thchi bcfofe'.bsi as well, 
In. this conncetioii, wc must correct 
an error which crept into last week's 
column whore wc thanked the Ladies 
Auxiliary for their bi^ boost to the 
Bun Feed from the prqcccds of the 
Children’s Dance—Bun Feed having 
been intended tp read Building Fund 
The proceeds of the Dance were iq no 
way used in connection with the Bun 
peed, or in, consideration of its great 
er pretentions this year, as we now 
call it the Banquet, And it certainly 
was “Some Banquetl” Eighty-three 
sat down to it and/enjoyed the sub­
stantial meal set before them by the 
ladies. The Toast List was run off 
as given in last week's Column and 
no apology .need ; be given for those 
who were making their maiden efforts 
in after dinner speaking. All the Of­
ficers and Scouts of the Troop with 
l one exception were there. Tb? Troop’s 
-guests—were—Mr—Wi—J.-^Mantler—a!» 
President of tHe Local Association, 
and Mr. Fred Gore, Band Instructor, 
and individual members of. the Troop 
had as their guests the following 
members of the youth of Kelowna: C. 
Moodie, J. Parkinson, J. Bucklaiid, H, 
Leathley, G. Rowcliffe, ,. A. Lloyd- 
Jones, R'., Asher!, F. ; McCleery, ’S.; 
■Weeks, M. Lang, H. A. Young,
K. Shepherd, S. Magee, H. Bilton, 
Reg. Weddell, J. Calder, ,M. Gagnon, 
G. Peters, H. Mabee, H. Campbell, 
C. Brunette, S. Wbitehead, F. Cooper,
L. Oates, W. Gourlay, F. Aberdeen, 
F. Lewis, W. Cunningham, L. Riley, 
W. Meikle, Hugh J; Peat, C. Weeks, 
E. McClure, R. Black and F. Buck. 
Prior to the Banquet, Scouts Di Buck- 
land, M. McKenzie, J. Gumming, J. 
Herald and A. Alsgard were invested 
as Tenderfoots and made their Scout 
Promises.
The fifes “for ou^ Band .have how 
been assured; hiid ’ what is morb,' or­
dered. We again , have to thank our 
good friends, the Auxiliary, for pre­
senting us with three of them.
TheAvorthy efforts of our Associa­
tion to put up a building for us re­
ceived.a great boost last week, when 
Messrs. J. B. Knowles and Geo. E. 
Ritchie presented us with the best 
building site w’e could have picked out 
in town. It is opposite the G.W.V.A. 
Clubroom. is 50 by 120 feet and is 
valued at about $1,500. This is cer­
tainly great news and we dp appreciate 
the public spirit of these two gentle­
men in their splendid donation to us. 
The Fund is steadily mounting up-i
3? MB
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‘ •But^ft clerk in^tke-; Cut-rate Drug 
Storq was Samuel, Tanscji;, yet his 
slchden Jraiiic' wiiiij 'a pad ‘illiaV enfolded' 
the passioir of Romeo,’ the grloom of 
Lara, ,thc romance of • -D'Artagnan,
brick 'waUi'\''No-^tho* Btreet still livi 
cdl., .To the right, and to the left it 
‘breathed'tfirt>ugh‘slender tubes of exit 
—narrow; ‘somnolent ravines, ‘ cobbib
rn m m a m m m sm s i^
and tho-dpl^tt^tq'ihsiiir^^ of Mel*' 
Inbttc,'  ̂thbri,  ̂that 'Hi • had bccq
‘denied expression,-that he was do6mf;d 
to the.;, burden of uttqr , timidity .^nd 
diffidence, that fate liad N'sCt ' him 
tongue-tied and scarlet before the 
inuslni-clad angels whom he .adored 
and- vainly., longed, to rescue, clasp, 
comfort-and_ subdue. 'i
The''Clock’s han^S . ;'wcrc pointing 
close upon',the' liqur of ten -vvhilc Tiin- 
sey was playing bilbards with a nutp- 
ber of his friends. On alternato eve­
nings he wqs,,^released from duty at 
the sWrc .after seven o'clock. Even 
among, ihis' fcllowmch Tanscy was 
timorous and constrained. ' la  his 
imagination he had done valiant deeds 
arid' performed acts of distinguished 
gallantry;''but in fact he was a fa l­
low yqul^y of twenty-three, witk ,an 
oycr:imodest , dcriieanbur and , scant 
vocabulary.! ’ ''
MVhen the clock struck ten, Tansey 
hastily laid down his cue and struck 
sharply upon the show-case- with a  
coin for th e ' attendants to com'c and 
receive the pay for hi,s §core. ' 
"What’s yorir jiurry, Tansey?’’ cal­
led I one, “Got another engagement ?’;
“Tansey got an engagement!’’ ec-  ̂
hoed another. “Not on your life. 
Tansey’s got to get home at Motten 
by her Peek’s orders;’’
“It’s no' ‘such thing,’’ chimed in 
pale youth, taking a large cigar from 
his mouth; “Tansey’s afraid to be late 
because Miss Katie might coirie db'yvri 
stairs • to unlock the door, and kiss 
him i” tbe hall.’’ . ' ' ,
This delicate piece of raillery sent 
a fiery tingle into Tansey’s blood, for 
the indictment was true-—barring ;the 
kiss. That was a thing to dream of; 
to wildly'hope for; but, too remote and
paved andftinlightc(d.' AccomiqbdfitiajBr 
a r|sc^i^iifhc''8trcct‘ to the rlglit̂ 'vifari
|oai;cd |^haiitorri;fl|ght rof five lu-, 
mihbus 'steris'/dif linitfstonc, flanked by
sacred a thing to think of lightly.
Casting a  cold and coritemptuous 
look at the speaker-—a punishment 
commensurate with .his own difficult 
spirit—Tansey left the room, descend­
ing the stairs into the street.
For two years he had silently ad­
ored Miss Peek, worshipping her from 
a, spiritual distance thrbtigh which her 
attractions took 'op stellar brightness 
and rriystery, , Mrs  ̂ Peek kept a few. 
choice boarders, among whom was 
Tansey. The other young men romp-  ̂
ed with Katie, chased her with crick­
ets in their fingers, apd “jollied’’ her 
with an irreverent freedom that turned 
Tansey’s heart into cold - lead in his 
josom. The sighs of his adoration 
were few— â tremulous “Good morn­
ing,’’ stealthy glances at her during 
meals, and occasionally (Oh, rap­
ture!) a blushing, delirious game of 
cribbage with her in the parlour on 
some rare eveningf when a miraculous 
lack of engagements kept her at home. 
Kiss him in the hall! Aye, he feared 
it, but it was an ecstatic fear sych as 
Elijah must have felt when the char­
iot lifted him into the unknown.
But tonight the gibes of his asso­
ciates had stung him to a feeling of 
forward, lawless mutiny; a defiant, 
challenging, atavistic recklessness. 
Spirit of corsair, adventurer, lover, 
poet, boheniian, possessed him. The 
stars he saw above him seemed no 
more unattainable, no less High, than 
the favour of Miss Peek or the fear- 
■ some sweetness of her delectable lips.
a wall of the same height and of the 
sririic'tnnlbi’lial; ' | ,
Upon one o  ̂ these steps Tansey 
seated himself 'a n d ' bethought biirf of 
his. love, / and how .sho''migbt nbVqr 
know she ̂ a,s his love! ' ‘Ahd ’qf 'Mpl^f 
cr Pi^ck, 'fat,' vigilant and klpd;,;pqt 
uriplcasqd,. Tansey thought, that .he 
qndiKhtc should-play cribbage in'‘tho 
pat-lorir tqjgethCr.  ̂ F.br ' the;' CUi;-;?at|B 
had|riqt ci l̂^^HisIsalary, which, s6r4il|ty 
speaking,' ranked, him star boarder-Pt 
the Peeks. : And he thought qf, Cap­
tain Pc'^k, Katie’s father, a''inap he 
drcaJed^arid abhorred;, a genteel loa!̂ - 
cr . and spepdfhrift, ,battening, upon the 
labour of his women'folk; a; ■veî y queer 
fish, and,'Recording to repute. Wot thb 
freshest.', Thb nijght hald turned ■ chill 
and foggy,, ."iphe heart’ o f ,the town, 
with!its noises, was left behind;'' Re­
flected from the high vapours, its 
tant lights were manifest in quiveriijg, 
epne-shaped, steamers,: in 1 questionable 
blushes of unnamed colours, in un­
stable, ghostly 'waves of far,- electric 
flashes.NoW  that the darkriess was 
become niqre,friendly, the wall against 
which ..the. street.isplintered' developed 
a stone Coping topped with an 'artria- 
ture of'spikes. Beyond it loomed 
what appeared to be the acute angles 
of mountain peaks, pierced here arid 
there'by little lambent parallHogra'ms. 
Considering this vista, Tansey , at 
length persuaded himself that the 
seeming mountains werei'in fact, the 
convent of Santa Mercedes, with 
which 'ancierit and bulky, pile he ■was 
better familiar, from different coigns 
of view. A pleasant noise of singing 
in His ears
iMiUaiM
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! Service Foi| The
H irift Is si habit 'tluit ^ u l d  ibq cidtEro 
hot mdsdl)^ to  tpiiA ai proyi^hyn iloirid^ fii- 
turo, but heoauile o f ;« « lps^ for a^vuniciv 
m eot oad fiiU adiieytmmt^^
 ̂ 'happItMM'sitMl.
I t ^ n ^ tm e i i t  that It brings*.
The OaiA oI' M ontvi^ 
the r iiri%  .ĥ r mcam o f 
m e n t In evety ohe o f jits Bninchcs throtijg^- 
out Canada. In  this Departynent; a  Sav­
in g  Account n m y |^  started, w i^
' from One DoUm  upwards* I n t p r ^  rAt 
h ighM  current iWtes is.paid on all suvings 
.deposits*.
'i'i
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BANK OF MONTREi*^
: EisTA BUSH TO M O RE lo b  irtaA Rs
, ' V.' . ' - ' ' ' .* ' •' ■ ' •!' ■' '■ ' ■ ■'■'■■■' '
Kelowna Branch: A> G. McGGSH, M anager.'
re-enforced his opinion, 
Hiah. sweet, holy carbllihg, far and
ward and we can now be said to be | ^̂ »e seemed to him strangely dra-
on the last lap homeward. Let us pathetic, and to call for a
finish with a spurt! .  i
Our Brother Bills are puttin.g on
their big dance for us on the evening 
of the day this Column appears. We 
nope that everyone who possibly can 
will attend and that those who cannot 
will 1)113'̂ a ticket anyway. “Atta boy, 
Bill!”
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA IRRI­
GATION DISTRICT
COURT OF REVISION
TAKE NOTICE that the first sit- 
tin,g of the Court of Revision for the 
consideration of the second assess­
ment roll will be held at 10.00 a.m. on 
Wednesday, the first day of Fehru- 
ary, 1922, at the District Office, 6 
Crowley Block, Kelowna, B.C., and 
subsequently, if necessary.
Every complaint against flic A.s- 
stJSslncnt Roll as prepared by the As­
sessor should be made in writin;^and 
delivered to the Assessor at least 10 
day.s bemre the meeting of the Court 
of Revision.
W. H. MOODIE.
Assessor.
28th December, 1921. 19-Sc
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
NOTICE
All persons owning or occupying 
land within the Hmit.s of the above 
district desiring .water for new acre­
age, or additions, or alterations to 
the distributing system by which they 
arc at present supplied, are requested 
to notify the Scerctanr on or before 
Noon, the 20th day of January, 1922. 
h a r r y  B. EVERARD,
18-4c. Secretary to the Trustees.
solace consonate with its extremity. 
A saloon was near by, and to this he 
flitted, calling for absinthe—beyond 
doubt the drink most adequate to hia 
moodf—the tipple of the roue, the ah- 
andoned, the vainly sighing lover.
Once he drank of it,.and again, and 
then again until he felt a strange, ex­
alted sense of non-participation in 
worldly affairs pervade him. Tansey 
was no drinker; his consumption of 
.thr.ee absinthe anisettes within almost 
as few minutes proclaimed his unpro- 
ficicncy in the art; Tanscy was merely 
flooding with unproven liquor his sor­
rows; which record and traditioq al­
leged to he drownahle.
Coming.out upon the sidewalk, he 
snapped his fingers defiantly in the 
direction of the Peck homestead, turn­
ed the other way, and voyaged, Col- 
nmhus-likc, into the wilds of an en­
chanted street. Nor is the figure ex­
orbitant, for, beyond his store the foot 
of Tansey had’scarcely been set for 
3'cars—store and hoarding-house; be­
tween these ports he was chartered to 
run. and contrary currents had rarely 
deflected his prow.
Tanslcy aimlessly protracted his 
walk, and, whether it was his unfam­
iliarity with the district, his recent 
accession of audacious errantry, or the 
sophistical whisper tof a certain green- 
eyed fairy, he came at last to tread a 
shuttered, blank, and echoing thor­
oughfare, dark and unpeopled. And, 
suddenly, this way came to an end 
(as many streets do in the Spanish- 
built, archaic town of SaU Antone), 
hutting its head against an imminent
harmonious and uprising, as of sanc­
tified nuns at their responses. At 
what hour did the Sisters sing?’ He 
tried to thiiik—was it six, eight, 
twelve? Tansey leaned his; back 
gainst the limestone wall and won­
dered.; Strange things followed. The 
air was full of white, fluttering pig­
eons that circled about, and settled 
upon the convent wall. Thp, AVall 
blossomed 3vith a quantity o^}§l)ining 
green eyes that blinked an^' peered 
at him from the solid triasonry. A 
pink, classic nymph came from an ex­
cavation in the cavernous road and 
danced, barefoot and airy, upon the 
ragged flints. . The sky, was traversed 
by a . company of beribboried cats, 
marching in stupendqWs;/ aerial proces- 
'The noise of singing i^ew loud-
'J 'H E  FORD epU pE , wfiich' accomtiiddates three nicely, 
is the most practical vehicle'on lyheels today for'the . 
doctor, traveller, business man ̂ d  *|sm ^ family/npian.”  .;It 
rides just as comfortably as the most expensive big six.; road­
ster due to its nicety of balancri and’deep upholstery and
the nlaintenariic^ is still the same as the’popular Ford.
sion.
er; an illumination of unseasonable 
fireflies danced past, and strange 
whispers*‘came out of the dark with­
out meaning or excuse.
Without amazement Tansey took 
note of these phenomena. He was on 
some new plane of understanding, 
though his mind seemed to him clear 
and, indeed, happily tranquil.
A desire for movement and explor­
ation seized him; he rose and turned 
into the black gash of street to his 
right. For a time the high wall form­
ed one of. its boundaries; but further 
on, two rows of black-windowed kous- 
,es closed it in.
Here was the city’s quarter once 
given over to the Spaniard. Here were 
still his forbidding abodes of con­
crete and adobe, standing cold and in­
domitable against the century. From 
the murky fissure, the eye saw, .flung 
against the sky, the tangled filigree 
of his Moorish balconies. Through 
stone archways, breaths of dead, 
vault-chilled air coughed upon him; 
his feet struck jingjing iron rings in 
staples stone buried for half a cycle. 
Along these paltry avenues had swag­
gered the arrogant Don, had. caracoled 
and serenaded and blustered while the 
tomahawk and the pioneer’s rifle were 
already uplifted to expel him from a 
continent, and Tansey, stumbling 
through this old-world dust, looked 
up, dark as it was, and saw Andalu­
sian beauties glimmering on the bal­
conies. Some of them were laugh­
ing and listening to the goblin music 
that still followed; others harked fear­
fully through the night, trying to catch 
the hoof heats of caballeros whose last 
echoes from those stones had died 
away; a century ago. Those women 
were silent, hut Tanscy heard the jan­
gle of horseless bridle bits, the whirr 
of riderless rowels, and, now and then, 
a muttered malediction in a foreign
i t ^ B  A  CLASSY CAR
No fussing with those bothersome side' curtains that are 
always tearing loose and flapping hbout; just slam the big 
heavy doors—they are certainly solid—and-^^qu are as com­
fortable ;as in your own home. ; ‘
CATALOG? WITH PLEASURE I
ISM
KELOWNAy B.C.FORD SERVICE GARAGE.
T H E /
JfNKINS €0., LTD.
m
L ivery  and T ransfer Stables 
C artage W arehousing D istribu tors
Touring Cars
Always on hand (all new) Day or Night. '
Our Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken
for H eavy or Lip^ht Freie^htinir.
tongue. But he was not frightened. 
Shadows, nor shadows of sounds could 
daunt him. Afraid? No. Afraid of 
Mother Peek? Afraid to face the girl 
of his hc.art? Afraid of tipsy Captain 
Peek? Nay! nor of these apparitions, 
nor of that spectral singing that al­
ways pursued him. Singingl He 
would show them! 'He lifted up a 
strong and untuneful voice:
$3.50 Delivered
(Continued on Page 6)
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BLACK MOUNTAIN !i 
/  J IRRIGATION DISTRICT i
I^ O p C E  OF ELECTION J
.In jâ ĈOTdah with the provisions 
of the 'Wdter Act, 1914, and amend- 
.thereto, the following resolu­
tions wefrjiassed by the Trustees on
‘Res<4J^ that J. R. Beale, Secret.
® be the Rethrn- 
election to
^ h ^  T^ednesda]^ January 18th,
i,' -that the ivRetnrning Of •
ficer^sh^ll attend at the District Of- 
jfiCB beween the hours of 10 a.m. ând 
?” Wednesday, 'January 18th, 
for-the purpose of receiving 
and electing two trustees 
threo and that a 
re tired , be held 
thd ̂  B.C.,
---- Wedhes.
THE PROVINCIAL >
POLITICAL S lT U A T Ipn
Kelowna,; Jaii‘ lOth, 19^. 
Editor Courier,,
■ Kelowna, B.C.
DtarSir,
^sjf.your; kind indui^ence. and,the 
courtesy of a little space in your g.f.j. 
that I may disciiss briefly the proving 
/ 1/ i^^b'tlcal-situation ,and, leave ,'a 
' ■' suggestion yyjth our good Liberal 
f r i e n d s . ^ ^
To come at once tb my point; tha tj 
catastrophe is less than tWo Juml»s
ichitld . the, Oliver .Gbvernmeht is so
patent,,that he ,who runs may , read. 
As only the siniplc-mindcd expected 
Mcighen to' bc returned op Dec. 6th 
last, so now only tile. die-hards can 
hold out any hope that Mr. Olivet 
|.can> save his administration frohi the 
relentless disintegrating forces that j 
alway yait upon the part^ in office.
It is a kind of political, coiupcnsation 
and no politician in any country has 
ever been able to stay the rising tide;
Exposures of wrong-doing, drop- 
ping..of goYcrhment bills, cabinet re­
signations are all signs of the ap­
proaching doom. The doctor his cal­
led for the last time,' soon the crepe 
\Yill haufir on the dopr, ,
But if it is true, that the -name Of 
CanadaJs premier is anathema to the 
returned ^cn, it is one hundred times, 
more true that the nefarious leader ot 
the present; local opposition is an­
athema to the great majority of vo­
ters in this province 'who. seek Up­
right, honest, efficient administration; 
the change fro^- Oliver to Bowser 
would once agaiU 'deliver us into the 
hands of the Medes in d ’Persians.
At the mon[i'ent. there is a movement 
on foot for a change in the leadership! 
of the Conservative Party, and there 
is a possibility of.^inducing that excel­
lent gentleman and administrator, Hon.
Dr. Tolmie, to accept it: In the in­
terests of sound government'We should | 
Bll7rjbinr-ih7Tthi8-inovement^aTrd~bnn^ 
every possible force to bear to re­
place the' present discredited leader 
of the party that win office
after the next election.
Now, what can we do? Let the 
Liberals in ‘this riding send a memor- 
ial to the Victoria Conservative Club 
offering to permit the re-electiori o> 
our present member without oppbsi- 
*‘9v’ is installed as lead-
the New Conservati've 'Party.
To Tplnu'e, himself, t o ,the Old Con­
servative Party and to * the Province 
as a Whole the action  ̂will smell sweet 
hl6ss,ohi in the dust. I t will have 
bbyious. ands far-reaching; influence 
that will : redound to the enduring 
credit Of the local Liberal Party.
Our siuing member is thoroughiy 
^bcfpthbjert is attentive, agr
passive and solicitous for the welfare 
|:of the constituency* In" the' House he 
has iatkihed .a marked degree of suc­
cess, and. a. high place in the confi­
dence and councils of his party. When
ii-il /l!:i »>
1
a n n o u n c e  b n I ,<.
,11
i i
■7'rr'
■ V-,
t-« •n’MiMun
A .  J .  S M I T H  G A R A G E  C O M P A N y .  E T O
i'r Nominations ;shUll conform with 
the requirements of Schedule B of the 
Water Act, 1914, a copy of which 
may be seen at the District Office, 
Rutland, B.C.
J. R. BEALE,
» j  T> .- Returning Officer. Rutland, B.C,
January 4th„ 1922. 20-2c
"When you hear them bells go 
tingalingling,”
--....V. ui Ills art , wne  [ serving notice upon those mysterious
I .̂*v^®*brued to office he will Rnd an agencies th ^  if it should come to a 
important place ori the Treasury ben- kce-to-face'encounterATtAe . ' ' I ' arm ' •
b l a c k  MOUNTAIN 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Notice of General Meeting
Notice is hereby given, that theItlttal nrAtiAt-ol Tt*«_
L** We have a large stock of SINGER 
Semng •Machines just in from the fiict- o»y.
Trade In yonr old sewing machine as 
part payment on a new SINGER.
Ovcrhattled and rebuilt machines for sale. I
R. C A M P B E L L
Bicycles & Sporting Goods 
Repairs
WMBonsi.. mAir MiwiM cu »
... ...... --- ‘ ■ ’ »
la )  To receive from the Trustees 
ĵ ho have  ̂been, in office a report on 
he condition pf the works and a state­
ment of the financial condition of the 
district.
(b) To discuss with the Trustees 
ny matter relating to the works or 
nances of the District.
(c) To fix the remuneration of the 
rustees for the ensuing year.
C. H. BOND,
C. R. BULL,
E. M CARRUTHERS,
E. MUGFORD,
S. F. WORKMAN,
Rutland, B.C.. Trustees.
December 29th, 1921. 20-2c
ches.
lii this connection, too, we must re­
member that the overthrow of the 
old Bowser administration was due 
I largely to, Conservative, votes. More­
over Kelowna and District, though 
nominally Conservative, gave Mr. 
Sutherland handsome support in Dec­
ember just past. Here is a chance 
to unite for the .good of all and with 
promise ■ of better co-operation and 
understanding in the years to come.
I t  is true that between the two 
great parties of history there is a 
marked cleavage in principles and 
ideals of administration, but in prov­
incial affairs the terms Libera! and 
Conservative are as sounding brass 
and a tinkling cymbal. Therefore, 1 
am not asking the surrender of anj* 
principles >̂r the renouncement oi
There'll be a hot time 
in the old town 
Tonight!”
How long T^nsey consumed in 
treading this haunted by-way was not 
clear to him, but in time he emerged 
into a more commodious avenue. 
When within a few yards of the cor­
ner he perceived, through a window, 
that a small confectionery of mean 
ippearance was set in k e  angle. His 
same glance that estimated its mea­
gre equipment, its cheap soda-water 
fountain and stock of tobacco and 
sweets, took cognizance of Captain 
Peek within lighting a cigar at a 
swinging gaslight.
As Tansey rounded the corner Cap­
tain Peek came out, and they met vis- 
a-vis. . An exultant joy filled Tansey
■ r f.- . I.. ---------- - I'vhen he found himself sustainintr the
Ideals of political liberty or personal encounter with implicit courage Peek 
freedom wrested by Ltberah.sm from indeedl He raised his hand, aL 'snap- 
stubborn ^autocracy. I ask simply ped his fingers loudly.
o o t t ^ T J ^ l T  P>-eiudices, bury It was Peek himself who quailed 
potty hostilities and party asperities, guiltily before the valiant mien of the 
that we temper our party enthusiasm drug clerk. Sharp surprise and a pal- 
real common sense pable fear bourgeoned upon the Cap- 
k r  t ^  f-ce. And, verily, Ĵ hat face wa"s
^  *o rather call up such expressions
A  a i t t  w h o  dooM M rt adw trO M  hu m  
« n r  « ll .h o h t  b i t  ^
SO U T H  EA ST K ELO W N A  IR R I- 
GATION D IS T R IC T
N O T IC E  O F  G E N E R A L M E E T IN G
NOTICE is hereby given that'the 
annual general meeting of the Elec­
tors of ^ e  South East Kelowna Irri- 
gation District will be held in the 
9chcml House, East Kelowna, B.C.,
of January,1922, at 7.20 p.m., for the following 
purpose^ VIZ.;— “
(a) To receive from |he Trustees 
who haim been in office a report on 
the condition of the works, and a 
sm tem ^t of the . financial condition 
of the District.
(fa) To discuss with the Trustees 
any matter relating to the works or 
finances of the District.
(c) To fix the remuneration of the 
Imstecs for*..the ensuing year,
' J. E. REEKIE;
• G E p . j a A L a N .
T. U  G IL L E S P IE , 
v  i i .  „  HA RT,
Tfttsttes,December,, IK |, ^
and province.
Early action is essential. What do 
you say?
I thank you Mr. Editor.
Yours faithfully,
COLIN W. LEES
Gobds Bouglit and 
Sold on Commission
G. W.
AU CTIO NEER.
 ̂,W o ^ o a se  Next to C .P.R . W oorf
M O U R  a n d
In Stock At Loweet Prices,
■ '' ,‘f ,/ i f * I ■
fo^ Magnet Separators
upon the faces of others. The face ot 
a libidinous heathen idol, small eyed, 
with carven folds in the heavy jowls, 
and a consuming, pagan license in its 
expression. In the guttqr *ust bey *nd 
the store Tansey saw a closed carria.gc 
standing with its back toward him 
and a motionless driver perched in 
his place.
Why, it’s Tansey!” exclaimed Cap­
tain Peek. “How are you, Tansey? 
H-have a cigar, Tansey!
5^"Why, it’s Peekl” cried Tansey. 
jubilant at his own temerity. "What 
deviltry are you up to now. Peek? 
Back streets and a closed carriage! 
Fiel P eckr
There’s ^no one in the carriage,” 
said the Captain, smoothly.
"Everybody out of it is in luck,” 
continued Tansey, aggressively. “I ’d 
love for you to know, Peck, that I’m 
not stuck on you. Yoi|Ve a« bottle- 
nosed scoundrel.”
•“Why, the little rat’s drunk!” cried' 
the captain, joyfiiUy; “ĉ nly , drunk, 
^nd^I thought he was on! Go hoiuc, 
Tansey, and Quit bothering grown
persons on; the ■street.” '
But just then a white-clad figure 
sprang .out of the carriage, and a 
voice-r-Katie’s voice—sliced the 
V “Sam! Sam 1—help me, S^m !’l 
Tansey sprang toward her, but Cap­
tain Peek'interposed his bulky form. 
Wonder of wonders! the whilom spir­
itless youth^struck out with his right, 
and theRulking Captain went over in 
a swearing heap. Tansey flew to Ka­
tie, and took her in his arms like a 
conquering knight. She raised her 
faep and he kissed her—violets I elcc? 
tricity! caramels! champagne! Here 
was the attainment of a dream that 
jrought no disenchanmtent.
Katie, when she 
could, “I knew you would come to res­
cue me. What do you suppose they 
were going to do with me?”
“Have your picture taken,” said 
Tansey, wondering at the foolishness 
of his remark.
"No, they were going to eat me. 1 
heard them talking about-it.”
- "Eat you,’lsaid Tansey, after ponder^ 
mg a moment. “That can’t be; there’s 
no plates.”
But a sudden noise warned him to 
turn. Down upon him were bearing 
^he Captain and a monstrous long- 
bearded dwarf in aimangled cloak and 
red trunk-hose. The d)varf leaped 
twenty feet and clutched him. The 
Captain seized K»tie'and hurled her, 
shrieking, back into the;carriage, him­
self followed, and the vehicle dashed 
away. The dwarf lifted Tansey high 
above his head and ran with him into 
the store. Holding him with one hand 
he raised the lid of an enormous 
chest half filled with cakes of ice, 
flung Tansey inside, and closed,,,down 
the cover.
The force of the fall must have 
been great, for Tansey lost conscious­
ness. When his faculties revived his 
first sensation was one of severe cold 
along ^is back and limbs. Opening 
his eyes he found himself to bc seat­
ed upon the limestone Steps still fac­
ing the wall and convent of. Santa 
Mercedes. His first thought was of 
the ecstatic kiss from Katie. The out­
rageous villany of Captain Peek, th» 
unnatural mystery of the situation, 
his preposterous conflict wih the im­
probable dwarf—these things roused 
and angered him, but left no impres­
sion of the unreal.
"I’ll go back there tomorrow,” he 
grumbled aloud, '̂and knock the head 
off that comic-opera squab. Running 
out and pickjjig up perfect st;angers, 
and shoving them Into ..cold storage.” '
But the kiss rclhained uppermost in 
his mind, " j might have done that
.long ago,” he mused. “She liked it) 
'too. She'called me ‘Sam’ four times. 
I ’lfn o t go up that street again. Too 
much scrapping. Guess - I’ll move 
down the other way. Wonder what 
she meant by saying they were goitic 
to eat her!”
Tansey began to feel sleepy, but af­
ter a while he decided to mbve along 
again. This time he ventured into the 
street to his left. It. ran level for a 
distance, and then dipped gently down­
ward, opening into a vast dim, barren 
space—the old Military Plaza. To his 
left, some hundred yards distant, he 
saw a cluster of flickering lights along 
the Plaza’s border. He knew the lo­
cality at once.
Huddled within narrow confines 
were the remnants of the once-famDus 
purveyors of the celebrated Mexican 
national cookery. A few years before 
their nightly encampments upon the 
historic Alamo Pla>a, in the heart of 
the city, had been a carnival, a saturn­
alia that^was renowned throughout the 
landr ThBtr~the caterery~humbcred 
hundreds; the patrons thousands. 
Drawn by the coquettish senoritas,
of th^ tables covered with gaudy pili* 
cloth. Traffic was dull at the mo­
ment. A few half-grown boys noisily 
fared at another table; the Mexicans 
hung listless an<^ phlegmatic about 
their wares. And it was” still. The 
night hum of the' city crowded" to the 
wall of dark buildings surrounding 
the Plaza, and subsided to an indefin- 
te buzz through which sharply per­
forated the crackle of the languid 
fires and the rattle'of fork and spoon.' 
A sedative wind blew from the south­
east. The starless firmament pressed 
down upon the earth like a leaden 
cover. . ® . .
In all that quiet Tansey turned his 
head suddenly, and saw without dis­
quietude, a troop of spectral' horse­
men deploy into the Plaza and charge 
a lumino.us line of infantry that ad­
vanced to sustain the shock. He saw 
the fierce flame of cannon and small 
arms, but heard no sound. The care­
less victuallers lounged vacantly, not 
dcignjng to view the conflict.--Tansley 
mildly v^ondered to what natiPns these 
mute combatants might belong; turn­
ed his back to them and ordered hi9 
chili and coffee from the Mexican wo­
man who advanced to serv? him.
"I his woman was old and careworn; 
her fac^was lined like the rind of a 
cantcloupe. She fetched the viands 
from a vessel set by the smouldering 
fire, and then retired to a tent, dark 
within, that stood near by.
Presently Tansey heard a turmoil 
in the tent; a wailing, broken-hearted 
pleading in the harmonious Spanish 
tongue, and then two figures tumbl­
ed out into the light of the lanterns. * 
One was the old woman; the other
m
the music of the weird Spanish' min 
strels, and the strange piquant Mexi­
can dishes served at a hundred com- 
])eting tables, crowds thronged the 
Alamo Plaza all night. Travellers, 
rancheros, family parties, gay gascon­
ading rounders, sightseers and prowl­
ers of polyglot owlish San An tone 
mingled there at the centre of the 
city s fun and frolic. The popping of 
corks, pistols and questions; the glit­
ter of eyes, jewels and daggers; the 
ring of laughter and coin—these were 
the order of the night. I
But now no lone:er. To some inlf . ------
dozen tents, fires, and t ables ’ had ^ sumptuous
dwindled the picturesque festival and P*"' >̂as‘nng splendour. The woman 
these had been relegated to an ^ncien^
disused plaza. 'I'm something against his will. The
L., I -r . „ . man broke from her and struck her
th«e L n rfi to i brutally back into the tent, where she
th r d e l ! r i l ! i^  i"i'-®̂ ’ partake of lay. whimpering and invisible. Ob- 
evolved bv tl e.^!n ‘'°'rM "^ a dish | serving Tansey. he walked rapidly fo 
.. ^  com-( the tabic where he sat. Tanscy’recog-
[nized him to bc Ramon Torres, a  
Mexican, the proprietors of the stand 
he was patronizing. *
Torres was a handsome, nearly full- 
blooded descendant of the Spantsh, 
seemingly about thirty years of ag ^  
and of a haughty, but extremely coutp 
tcous demeanour. Tonight he was 
dressed ,with signal magnificence. Hfs 
costume was that of a triumphant 
matador, made of purple velvet, afl 
most hidden by jewelled embroidery^ 
'Diamonds of enormoUs size flaslieit 
upon his garb and his hands. Hd
/'
posed of delicate meats minced with 
aromatic herbs and the ppignant chili 
Colorado— compound fijil of singu­
lar savour and a fiery zest to the 
Southron’s palate.
The titillating odour of this con­
coction came now, on the breeze, to 
the nostrils of Tansey, awaikenmg in 
him hunger for it. As he turned in 
that direction he saw a carriage dash 
up to the Mexicans’ tents out of the 
gloom of the Plaza. Some figures 
moved back and forward in the un­
certain light of the lanterns, and then 
the carriage was driven swifti^ aWay. 
Tansey approached^ ^<1 cst 8t oi^e <Coatian«d 08
s» i^o»  iN » ir R
V ;■
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‘ Mrs. John Charlton afid children left 
(on Monday for a visit tp Me. Chari* 
ton's parents . at,.McadOw^valc, . nckr
"TIm Sheik'* Xo An Uimeaal And 
. '^pectacolay PXctnia.
"When an Arab secs a he
ail right, it would be economically
impossible on large areas, as it would I . . . . . . .
run into hundreds of thousands of doI« I Hr. yPhll Deschahey and his bride, 
iars for compensation. However, it I nee Miss I^na Mav of Victoria, have 
might be done in the case of the city I taken up their residence in the ^si* 
of Kelowna, for instance, where it wasldcncc formerly occupied by Mr. Dan 
difficult to control the movement of I Baker.
fruit in hack yards. Compulsory I A number of children have been 
sprayings, at least two in number, I suffering from "mumps" of late, but 
would help enormously in keeping I not so many as to justify calling it 
the moth out of new areas and would I an epidemic. Most cases are on the 
pay the- grower by eradicating the I mend and no new cases have been rc* 
Lesser Apple Worm alonq; which I ported this week, 
takes big yearly toll of fruit. The attendance was good, though
Messrs. Carruthers, Reekie and I quite up to the average
Slater agreed upon the need of com- Sue to the weather, at the meeting 
puhory spraying, while Mr: Maxwell „£ Rutland United Society, held 
p u f forward thp statement that some Thursday evening in the Meth- 
districts cannot gpt water early L,djat church. Mr. G. F. Collins oc- 
enough for spraying. ^ Icupicd the irhair. The meeting, was
Views ^iffercd somew^hat J in ^lic jihargc of thê  Christian Endca*
woman
, , wants,.he takes ..her"
Ancient Proverb of Arabia.
That was the meaning of love in the 
desert until The Sheik met the Eng* 
lish ^ rl. '
That is the heart of the plot of "The 
Sheik," which in book form is the 
year’s sensation on both sides of the 
.\tlantic and which as a Paramount 
Picture finds and thrills a  multi*mil* 
lion audience.
Don’t miss the thrill of seeing the
fToud mad*cap English girl snatched rom . the sand by the hard.>riding 
Sheik of a hundred tribes.
You will be^mazed at her life with* 
in the tented luxury of the Sahara.
You will see love hiakihg by the 
handsome Rudolph Valentino as the 
Sheik which is in the full torrent of 
Oriental tradition.
How shall the lovely, and aristo­
cratic Agnes Ayres, as the English
ilr?
T hbm son &  C ope
Ward, Baldockk Armstrong
CONTRACTORS
Domestic, Power and Automobile 
Electricians 
Phone *> 342
Concrete, Brickwork 
and Plastering. Phone 4804 F o r  t h e  B e s t
the proposal to ' a ^ p t  the _gradc i Committee, who had succeeded
11 obtaining the services of Mr. J: 
and Choice, as used in the . United Bcalc as speaker for the evening, 
States, although the proposal event-j Beale gave a very interesting
ually carried. The chairman s objee-1 "Good Citizenship," rc-
tions to any change were based pnn- cciving the close attention of the aud- 
cipally upon the opinion that Amen- throughout. At the econcluslon
can names were largely camouflage, k  yoje of thanks was extended to him 
as It was a stretch of imagina^on to I in appreciation of his very excellent 
describe a No. 3 apple as Choice, I ^nd inspiring talk. The meeting next 
and a No. 2 certainly I week will ,be in charge of the Social
cy quality. He suggested that the j Committee and will be held in the 
Americans should change their grades Methodist Church, 
instead of the Canadians. Mr. Me-
girl, escape with life and honour i 
, That is the plot of it, the shiver. 0f' 
it~~tho odds arc so great—that is ■ Jbo 
drama you sec against' a background 
of infinite desert.
—of a thousand' wild Bedouin 
horsemen with long rifles and flow*, 
rc- I ing robes,
—of the bride-market at Biskra 
whbre the slave-brides arc sold.
-and of_ desert' fighting betweenHI?*’
Sheik and Bandit, and between their
M RS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M.. A.R.C.M.; Silver Medal
I Donald said that the adoption of U.S. II trra/tfti m tchl invrktvo harrishin tn  thi* I MondaV aftcmOOn, HI regard tO CrCC'grades might involve hardship to th c |,; t^  „ ... . . nI frr/iumra ae lli*. ohinniiKr tirtiiano ur/Mitrl I ^*ng a Community Hall W3S VCrV Well
iit '(London, England).
IHimoforte Lessons8 tu d lo : _
Casorso Block Kelowna, B. C. 
Phone'464
troops, of a ferocity only equalled by 
tigers.
Docs love emerge supreme and glor-1 
ious at the climax? is a pure spot.} 
found in the heart of the bronzed 
Sheik
The answer to that will make you 
draw the deepest breath of, all,
and recognize that once more {
F . 'W i g g l e s w o r t h
PIANOFORTE, SINGING
I n  t h e  C i t y ,  g o  t o
growers, as the shipping houses would •
have to grade m ore severely for col-Iniir than at nrcc:«>nt Mr ^latrr on I capacity. Mr. F. A. LcWlS, I _ —
other M r S w  no p itfc J l^ ^  i o r i n o w S ^ r S n ™ "
“  U S- -»"0 - S ? e d ''S ’ le"c1eif^.’ ^ t e  M«weJ, | show .n town or provnee.
M'r. Taylor recommended that the
I Horticultural Department should necessity of such
keep a card index record of each or- J*"* there were very di-
chard in the district, showing cultural
methods used and results obtained, I Jif style of build-
these reeords to  be open to  the P«>.- T s g U '̂ ’ro'p”^̂ ^^^^^
At the' Empress, Monday and Tues-1 
day, Jan. 16, 17. '
VEGETABLE GROWERS'
ASSOCIATiON, DEFUNCT I
CContinued from page 1)
Reaidehce: Graham St. Phone 1462
To avoid repetition, the reader I !"nni®ipahty be formed'and that a|
VERNONnORANITB a r —  
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Deaigna and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minna, Local Agent
^  u A
^  I ha^rbe'oaid for fmm 7hsiTa“vAc“ ‘% h;t I Expenditures totalled $21.13,
I the^text of ii^S ical r°e^h.tioS?pass- discusrioJj'on IhtdS^^^ balance oh hand and in bank
l ed in favour of fixing the cost of pro- Hr. j There was a good deal of debateduction of apples, under the Dumping who was pres- /"® ^?  was a g oa aca i. u a
A c t^ a t-a -u n lfo rm -am o u n t— fo r^ a l l  l ^ ’̂ %®-»®*‘̂ ‘*-‘°-SPeak-on_this_mat ' _to the..amount of the subiscription, {MrT"Cr“Marty leading in a . demand
; for .h rp re s . f L 'S ' ^  rida“ i o n ^ r r H |h «  .h a r™ .r ;
use vitiittiu uuAcsi  ̂lur touipuisury I j. HairnrnnocJfJoo nnH I HO arrears, but as all the Oratory was !
spraying against Codling Moth and of none avail by the sub-
I other pests; for a tax of one cent^per I S i  *°T hi?ree iilg^s“”t l  sequent decision to. go out of exis: 1
F . W ^ ^ V E S
- M. Can. Soc C. B.
Consulting Civil and HydrauUc 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surfeya and Reports on Irrigation Worka ApplicaUons for Water Licenses
KELOWNA, B. C. ,
ABBOTT &  MgDOUOALL
S. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
A G N B S  E .  M U R R A Y
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Phone No. 36 At Office of
W. E. Adams
Cor. Bernard Ave: and Water St.
The largest individual policy 
sold by the Canada Life in the 
Okanagan this year was for 
$50,000.00. E. O. MacGinnis is 
Supervisor for the Valley.
E. O. MacGINNIS,
3 Lieckie Block. Phone 21.
box oh all pome fruits, to form a fund ° I ten'ce as an association, it is needless
for dealing with control of the Ccdl-1 ^eek !^  pn Friday afternoon of this | record what was said.
After considerable discussion on the k  continuance was
various sites available for the hall," t when_elect.on of j«iroc ^ _____. ^ I  OlllCvrS • iVSS
ing Moth; for aidoption of the grade 
names now in u ^  in the United
States.^ I « I officers was reached. The Presi
Mr. L, E. Taylor was unanimously £• to °  pointed out that it was impos
elected as Director for l922 for North tioS«*aiid to sible for the officers to carry on un^
Kelowna District. As the result of Lec1f^aHon«^ to co-operation of the members was
a ballot, Mr. G. A. Barrat was chosen future ^  H  secured, and this had not been given.
as delegate to the annual meeting o n  f  ?  *®‘J - - » -the B.C. Fruit Growers' Association: I 'Y®'̂ ®- f̂ l̂ ®®?* *" nomination, of
A resolution was passed in favour |i-i. cMJi i.iuu a i l i w_„ m, t t Vr ----- 1—
of fruit growers in any district bavingl t ^  A G.
the privilege of forming a local of the 17;̂ °°®®™°°̂ ®* Hug-
B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association.
E U iS B N
ford and A. W.. Gray. After some 
discussion as to the size and .kind of 
building Mr. W. F. Schell drew, a 
diagram on the blackboard of a two 
storey building, 36 ft. x 70 ft., proT 
.posed: by k former committee. After I
Only two had attended a general: 
meeting called during the year.
Mr. W. H; Stpnehouse opened the 
attack on the life of the Association 
by declaring that if the, 250 or 300 j 
vegetable growers in the district 
could not turn out in larger numbers 
than manifest at the present meeting, 
the orgianization might as well dis­
band..
Mr*. M. Hereron. on the contrary,
discussion, the meeting . t h ^ S h r t h " ^ k r i : ; n “«>i;^^ fill a
useful place, and he urged the grow- 
Nothwithstanding the fact that ers tô  stick'together and especially 
there had been a largely attended j to hold out for a minimum price of 
meeting held in the. school, basement $20 perton for tomatoes. He moved, 
some 60^or 70 farmers present at a seconded by Mr. Swordy: That this
S ta r t  th e  N ew  Y e a r  w ith  a  
p a ir  o f com fortab le  
R e ad in g  G lasses
Come in and see our new shell 
frames in light and dark colors. 
They are light in weight and 
most pleasing in appearance.
J .  B .  K n o w l e s
OPTOMETRIST
J. ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  for
Brickwork, Plastering
TIMBER SALE X3630
-Concrete,
. and Stone
Office—Water Street
Phone, care 431
•----5—------------ -------  ̂ : :
Sealed tenders will be received by 
the Minister of Lands, at Victoria, not 
later than noon on the 20th day of 
January, 1922, for the purchase of 
Licence X3630,—to cut 1,300,000 feet 
of White Pine and Fir, on an area
Our next social evening and card 
party will be on Wednesday, the 18th 
inst., commencing at 8 p.m. The ar- 
riingements are being carried out b
a difflerent committee from the pre-, . . . ______ ___________ ___ ____ ________
vious one, Mrs. DeCaqueray being in j J^i^cting heldi n the school basement Association continue to function, 
charge of the refreshments, whilst the J o*' Monday evening to hear Mr. Les- Mr. Stonehouse returned to the 
others on the committee are, Mrs. J Dilworth address them upon the charge. He considered the Associa 
Lang. Mrs. Stonehouse, Mr. Langk*™s and objects of the proposed tion was overlapping work which 
and Mr. DeCaqueray. As the wea- Water Rights and Land ' Defence could be done just as well by the Lb- 
ther is not likely to be as: cold as it J L<̂ agne. an organization which pro- cals and the District Association of
was on our last similar occasion, we posjjs to work for pertain reforms in the United ■ Farmers, and better re­
may well look for a large attendance, the Water Rights AcKand other mat- suits would be achieved by joining 
and are fully expecting to use all of ters. The decision the meeting was that organization, 
mir twenty-five tables. As this is a | that the matter should, if possible. He was supported by Messrs. Mar-
be worked through the United Farm- ty, Cameron, Price and others, while
ers, rather than add another to the I the cause of the Association was up-
already numerous organizations here, held by Messrs. P. Casorso, Lans-
Negotiations to this effect are down, J. Campbell and Dr. De Pfyf-
in progress and it is expected that fer. The discussion kept shifting off
some decision will be arrived at by the subject on to that of the price of
next week. tomatoes, and the chairman had to
A meeting of the Community Hall steer the debaters severaL times into 
hauling them from the Rutland I was held at the home of propo* channel. Finally, Mr. Her-
School. from where we borrowed Hr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray on Tuesday eron, with the consent of his seconder, 
*:hcm for our last occasion here. .A kveningf for organization pui poses. I withdrew his motion, and a resolu- 
cowboy’s sensible suiTP-ostion was that Hr. E. Mugford was cho.scn as ebair- 
vve have the chairs branded. Why not nnd Mr. Gray, secretary. Two
beef them, Harry? I sub-committees were'formelJr Messrs
Mugford and Schell
free entertainment, we would like all 
ladies coming to bring refreshments 
of some kind.
At the recent Farmers’ meeting a 
motion was passed that the Secretary 
buy fifty chairs and have them in rea­
diness for the coming whist drive, and 
so avo'id the trouble and expense of
t
J O H N  T U C K E R .
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR
Before Deciding Get His Prices 
Phone 4810
Miss Beryl Bulman returned to I i>eing a commit-
Vancouver on Monday, to resume her ̂®®, Y? draw plans for the building
studies there figure costs, etc, while Mr:;. Lo-
XI r .u I , and Messrs. Loosemoore and
Gray were appointed to investigate theU. b. B. C. was held on the 4th inst.,
situated ,on the east side of Okanagan I a  good attendance. Mr. , u quotations.
L.nke, opposite Westbank. S i m i l k a - a p p o i n t -  A report of the annual general
niecn Land District. I ed delegate to the annual convention uiceting of the Rutland W'onien’s In-
Two (2) years will be allowed for M® he held 'in Vancouver, this month. ■‘’t)tute, held on Tuesday afternoon, 
removal of the timber. | U® was also voted a yearly remunera- "’ill appear in next week’s issue.
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
EIRE INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILES EINANCED
GENERAL BROKERS
LYELL &  GO., LIMITED
Shepherd Block, Pendori St: 
Phone 383
Further particulars of the Chief 1 ?'®® ®̂ ®̂.’" l” ^*work as Secretary
I’̂ orcstcr, Victoria, B.C., or District .®̂ ®wn protestations, it
'orcstcr, Vernon, B.C.
SHERIFF’S SALE
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of a 
.v.'irrant of Execution and to me di-
)cing pointed out that he must be ac­
tually out of pocket on such items 
«:asoline and other car expenses.
There was a further discussion on 
the subject.s of a municipality and a 
pound law for the district, which end­
ed with two committees being formed
daily.
Altogether, it is a matter which re­
quires deep thinking on the part of 
everyone, to determine which is bet­
ter.
tion. moved by Mr. Stonehouse and 
seconded by Mr. Patterson, was car­
ried without dissent, to the effect that 
the Okanagan Onion and Vegetable 
Growers’ Association discontinue as 
an organization and that all funds on 
hand be handed over to the District 
Association of the United Farmers 
of B. C. for the benefit of the oni >n 
and vegetable growers.
After the obsequies of the Asso­
ciation had been decently performed, 
most of the members remained to dis­
cuss contracts and minimum prices 
for tomatoes. Mr. DeMara, who 
was present, at the request of the 
chair explained the terms of the con­
tract made with the growers by the 
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd., a copy o f ; 
which he submitted.. No resolution
On Tuesday evening the officers of passed the cliairman holding that 
c Ellison Local, U. F. B, C, met h.̂ ^̂ *’ ■ be left .to the United
e dance committee appointed by majority of thp.s--
pality here, the ordinary 
I have seized and will sell by P U B -I P‘"̂ ycr is somewhat chary of rushinc 
L ie  AUCTION at the SMITH GAR-1 *®o precipitately into the matter. He
present expressed their determinatior 
to hold out for a minimum price of| 
$20 per ton.
KRYPTOK LENSES
The Lena With the 
Invirible Reading 
SiecHon
1. B. KNOWLES
Cpionietrist, , .,.
AGE. KELOWNA. B.C, on 'W ED ­
NESDAY. the 18th day of JANU- 
. , P sharp, all the right,
Utlc and interest of the above-named 
E^fcndant. in the following or suffi- 
VH"* .riicreof to satisfy the Judgment 
debt and costs.
, Two (2) SAMSON TRACTORS 
POWER AND GANGrL.(JWS.
^ Same can be seen at the Smith 
Gar.igc, Kelowna, B.C.
Terms of sale; CASH.
CHAS. D. SIMMS.
,,  T) /- T Deputy Sheriff.Vernon. B.C., January 3rd, 1922.
20-2c
^ Lo n d o n , Jan., 12.—King George 
has granted a general amnesty "in 
respect tomolitical offences committed 
in Ireland prior to the bptiration of 
the truce last July, it was officially an
npunced , today. . •.Release of prison-
[ -Vi'cxS’pS beghn today.' ' " '*
is afraid of merely jumping from the 
frying-pan into the fire. It is not en­
ough to be told that taxes -will be 
halved. The landholders, large and 
small, are not subject to that sort of 
mesmerism and fed a natural desire 
to have proofs and know more about 
it. It seems unavoidable in such cas­
es that the power of spending the 
taxp.iycrs’ money gct.s into the hands 
of very few, and there is no guaran­
tee for the o;"dinary man that the 
money will be wisely spent and taxes 
kept down.. On the other hand, it is 
.a question if wc could he worse.off 
than wc arc now, with taxes continu­
ally soaring in spite of the fact that 
frirmcrs arc losing money all' the 
time, besides which wc sec remarkably 
little for our .money. It is getting to 
be that the sight of any work being 
done on . the. roads is pointed out as 
a kind of natural phenomenon on a 
n.ir with an eclipse of the sun. or a 
doubling of fruit prices, and the liar- 
/'s’ir* vf ; •’}*le* 'orinrx, diif
to the pot-libics in the rhad incrcasef
Dance on Thursday, the 2nd of Feh- 
rtiary. and advertising plans were made 
accordingly. More will he said of 
this later. Look for the posters and 
watch the paper.
THE "MAPLE LEAFS"
TO VISIT KELOWNA
Famous Fourth Division Concert P«̂ r- 
ty To Be Here On Thursday Next
The managcnicnt of the Empress 
Theatre announce for Thursda}', Jan. 
19th, the Overseas production of the 
Maple Leafs, otherwise the entertain­
ment organization of the Fourth Can­
adian Division at the front. This re­
markable body of entertainers ' will 
m'vc in Kelowna thet identical pro­
gramme with which they beguiled the 
rare leisure .hours of their comradc^e 
It the front, and Which they played 
later with immense success in Brus­
sels for the benefit of the,starving 
Belgians, atfd afterwards for a per- 
of two years to the theatre-goera of
Novelty skits based on actual scenes^
behind the lines .cleverly designed 
character sketches, novelty.,, dances, 
solo, duet and concerted musical num­
bers and specialties of vapous kinds 
make up a programme of exceptional 
attractiveness, so critics declare who 
have seen this show and ahso that pre­
sented by “The Dumhclls.'' Thursday 
next will witness the first apncarancc 
in this city of the Maple Leafs in 
their new show, although they have 
played for many weeks with phcnoip- 
cnal success throughout the country.'
The party includes' a bcwild-ering 
array of talent, including a 'remark­
able aggregation of female imperson­
ators. There arc comedians galofc 
and dancing is a. special featpre, some 
of the symbolic jmd comedy numbers 
Iiav.in,g .won, high - praise everywhere. - 
: Nothing. Alas been left undone, ei-; 
ther. in rc^«rd to , staging, piounting 
or costumes, to ensure that the pro-: 
duction to be-given here hyiHc MaplCj 
Leafs will stand comi[iarison with the;
hest,  ̂Colour, cometdy, mqsic, spt^uhf-! 
good Jiurhbur are the nalV 
‘“ s o f ‘thcir-.ehtcrtaioment'fro'*'’ '
V . - L.«_ A
in the 
Days of our Bi|̂  1 1  Day 
Stock Reduction Sale
$2.50 Ladies* F lannele tte  N ight Gowns,, in h igh o r low neck,
sho rt o r long  sleeve styles. Sale p r i c e ................. . $1J29
$1.00 P enm an 's fine LiMe Hose, in Black, B row n, N avy .and
Grey. Sale price, p a i r ............ .......... ................................ .. JS9
75c Je rse y  I tn it  L adies ' Gloves. Sale p r i c e ........... ............39
$3.50 L adies' Coloured C ham bray H ouse D resses, w ith  
B raid T rim m in g ; colours. P ink and Blue. Sale price, $2.48 
$3.95 L adies' assorted  coloured H ouse D resses in  a 'S ig  
' range of styles. ‘Sale Ju'ice {2.SS
$7.50 L adies' F ancy  C repe Kim onas. Sale price tS.7S
F i n a l  C l e a r i n g  o f  L a d i e s ’ S k i r t s  
F R I D A Y  &  S A T U R D A Y
T en  O nly  L adies’ Fancy W ool P laid  and S triped  Skirts, in
V a lu e s  to $18.50. Sale price ....................... ............... '
All T h is  Season’s New P a tte rn s  and  Styles.
T n •» a ‘KTra»»«*
$9.95 m
Seven O nly  L adies' G abardine Skirts, in N avy, Black and  
W ine Shades. V alues to  $12.00. Sale price $6.4S
Five O nly L adies’ N avy and Black S erge Skirts. V alues/ 
to  $10.00. Sale price .................................................... $5.55
75c-and 85c. C hildren’s W h ite  F lannelette  U ndersk irts , w ith
W aist a ttached. Sale price ........................... .......... ........ ,.S9
$1.95 N urses’ A prons. .Sale price ............... ........ ....... . $1.39
W o m e n ’s  a n d  C h i l d r e n ’s  U n d e r ­
w e a r  a t  p r i c e s  t h ^ t  m a k e  b u y i n g  
n o w  a  g e n u i n e  q c o n o i n y
-Ladies—V est-andD raw ersrw in ter-w eigh trinvalues^ to -$2 ;75r 
Sale price, each ,$I.S5
Ladies’ V est and  D raw ers, m edium  w eight, values to  $1.25. 
Sale price, each 58
L adies’ Com bination Suits, in long o r sh o rt sleeves, h igh o r 
low  neck, values to  $2.75. Sale p r ic e .........................$1.98
All C hildren’s 'an d  M isses’ U nderw ear on Sale a t  S tock Re*.
R educing Prices.
Misses* L ong Black W ool D raw efs, sizes 28 to  32. values
$1.50. _ Sale price ....................................... ....... .75
$2.7o Children’s EnglislTCorduroy Leggings, on Sale a t
...MM......... .... I $1,75
Boys’ K haki Coveralls, in extra  heavy w eight, sizes to  14 
years, values to  $3.25. Sale price, su it ...m..„........... $1.95
I r r i s i s t i b l e  V a l u e s  i n  M e n ’s  
U n d e r w e a r
H
M en’s Cashm ere finish A dm iral U nderw ear, in  separa te
garm ents at, each ............................. ___________ $195
Or, in Com binations at, su it ___ ........... $3.90,
T his is a  very reliable m ake and is very  so ft and. w ill n o t , '
irritate .
Penm an’s P lain  'K n it U nderw ear, in separa te  g a rm e n ts ; 
unshrinkable, double-breasted. R egular $2.50: Sale
price, a  garm en t ---------- ----- $1:39
MM
w i
mm
I M I‘■u
m i
WORK SHIRTS
$10.00 M en’s H eavy  M ackinaw  AH W ool W o rk  S h irts , dou­
ble on shoulders and body. Sale p rice’...........„:.......... $7.95
$8.50 M en’s Mackinaw W ork  Shirts, double on shoulders
and body. Sale price ............ ........... ............... $6.45
$3.50 M en’s Grey Flannel W ork  Shirts, w ith  collar a ttached  
o r  separate. Sale price .................................... ......... .,.. $1.95
B
5 ,0  B o y s ’ T w e e d  S u i t s
GO IN T O  T H E  B IG  C L E A R IN G  S A L E
in values $10.00 to $25.00.
Sale Price $ 5 . 0 0  to $ 1 4 . 7 5
Every Suit is worth double the price.
Boys’ Shirts, in Flannel, Khaki, and assorted colours, val­
ues to $2.(X). Sale price ................ ................ .......... $1,39
Boys’ Pure Wool Jerseys, made from English Yarn, guar­
anteed 100 per cent wool, all covered seams, values to
$3.25. Sale Price ........ ........................ .................. . $1.95
Play Suits for Children, 2 to 5 year sizes, just what is re­
quired to keep them clean and neat looking. Made extra 
heavy, Jersey knit 2-piece Sweater and Knickers, with 
Waist attached, drop seat; colours, grey and navy. Sale
price, per su it........ ............................................... . $1.25
Boys’ Tweed Caps, in assorted dark Brown and Grey col­
ours, all sizes in stock, value.s to $1*.50. Sale price, each
Boys’ Belts, all leather, special, each ...........
Boys’ Braces, special, p a ir .......... .................
.................. ',25
10
Come in an<3 look over our 
Counters and tables o f .
SPE C IA L  PRICED  
G RO CERIES
U O .
t h e : C A SH  s t o r e :
' /
6
T H v m m %  j A m A m t  i$ , i m
T o m m r
THE .gBtOWWA ANE OKANAOA19 ORCHAEOIS?
8*AEiS' l>Tf®
IV wlttiout. boiird. I^buc i / ,  2(Wp
jflPM. 1̂^̂ cenu per line;]TW O
'cente. '■ j . ' » '  ̂ •' s: . :-
each additional Inaertioi 
'^er-'T’ilne. 
week. 30
In eatimatina the coot of an adTCr>IWARM ROnM~CiiS#«ki. * 
ylioement. aubfect tp the minimum
* f  a b o v e , each l n i t l a l ,|  p ric e  r c a a o n a b ll '^  P . O *  f i S t  2 7 3 . '^ a b b r e v ia tio n  o r  g r o u p  o f  fig u fc o  'n o t I '  n o x z / j ,
>r«xcceding five counta aa one • ______ <i-ip
rand five worda count aa one line. , j "" : '•'" ' ,. ' ' '====gaag
If ao deaired, advertiaera may have* WANTBD TO lUSMT
replica, addreased to a bo* number,
Fifteen cento per lipê  each inaciw 
Mon; minimum charge, 30 centa. 
Count hve worda to line; Each
A n n o u n c e m e n t s  L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
initial auid^group of not more 
tban|̂ «fiye ^gurea counta aa a
worA
Dr* Mathiaon, dentiat. Telephone
tf
Mr. Ocorge Mcldrum was a paaoi 
|cngcr to Vancouver on p'riday.
Mr. D. Leckic returned from tlic' 
Coast ycBtcrday.
«^carc of The Courier, and forwirdeJI WANTED—Bcd«atttingroom for one: 
(ilo their private addreaa, or delivered L  very light houaekeeping privileges! 
on call at office. For this service, add I Bo* 218, Courier. ^ 21-lo
10 cents to cover postage or niing. ‘ -----
We clean or dye soiled dr faded 
— icnts, ho '  '
nail yon 
Woraa,
Miso Whitmark went to Kamloops 
on Monday.
tHEWiIHGLSW
4N D  H O M E S ra il
By PpHir, P«cle , .
Continuing the
(Copyrighted by British and 
onial Press, Ltd., 1921.) Sale
garments, house fumishing;|L etc. Let I on Saturday 
us m il u price list. Permanent
Miss Stirling went to Vancouver
W ITH FRUIT JUICE
''O R  9A]^Br-hfh»cellane<nm
MISCELLANEOUS
L  “ r-, f ;  cbicB o on
Mrs. Ajpthur H. Raymer, Dress* I Nellie Jones went to Van<iou>
maker, P.O., Kelowna. B.C. 19*4pp®'' ®" Saturday, to resume her stud- 
* •  0 I lea at the University of B.C.
OPEN TUES-
I have found so many delcetable i 
uses for fruit juices that, whenever i 
11 cook fruit, I try to have as much
left I over as ’ is consistent with good flavour.
What have you got on this fruit, 
that It IS so delicious?'* the nicest 
neighbour asked me at lunch the other 
day, when I served a fruit cup. It i
A R E L Y  has a month brought such a  great range of 
A V  buying opportunities, of such outstanding m oney 
saying possibilities. Generous reductions through­out our lines bring' values of such striking character that
im m ediate shopping is the m ost im portan t d u ty  on  th e  cal­
endar.
JfENCE POSTS for sale, IS cents I f o * l  ^UBBEBI GOOD_ ORCHESTRA. ’ ADMIS-
JfhoSc 3 ^ . “”'' W »n .c i Ratljnjl. C ot?4“ o« ic  j  , • • •
GOOD ORCHESTRA ’ at^mtc I *“hc and river steamship scr* I juice with the addition of the juice
2M c
FOR CEDAR FENCE POSTS, ap­
ply, T. W. Smith, Rutland P.O.
POUND n o t ic e
2a.tfcr'®®''® *" jo fa lcm o n . The lemon juicc7 I'find!
The I.C.;^.1j:. are giving a Bridge) Mrs. M, C  McBride wicre I bination.** almost any cornel
and 500 Diivc on Monday evening, I P®®8®"»era to Lethbridge on Tucs-1 And lately I have been making iel- 
January I6th, at 8.3A in I.Orb.F. HaB, I <l®y* | l'®s out of the left-over fruit juices* 'using - I— *-•.*-------- • '  *
o f
I the proceeds to
2l-2pl . Notice is hereby given, under Sco | “"llo'jms tpr . 
tioii 20 of the “Pound District Act,") Everybody 
that one grey marc, branded CK left!ICE FOR SA LE-Erom  Jan. 16 to shoulder one 
21st inclusive, I will supply good . .
«elean ice at Miss Smith’s (Edwards) branded left shoulder and L on
Is to go towards buying) mi 'r. . . ) “®m8T n level tabicspoonful of irranu-
 the Cadets. Admis^omj, Miss Taylor and Miss Sybil Mas-) latcd gelatine to a pint of juicc.®̂  One 
>od  come, 2i*ic | kcnzic returned to school at Victoria ( I 1*̂  ̂ the juice from some baked
' 0  0 0 I on Monday. j pears which I combined with apricot
Sale Prices
pond, about 40 rods .north-cast of 
BApkhead buildings,, at eighty-five
<ehtiB'per ton loaded on wagon. 
Phone 436 for particulars.. A. E. Bur- 
veil. 21-lp
right shoul^r, and oiie bay Clyde 
Kcldin^^white face, brand apears to
be ^ ^ o n  right shoulder, were im-
iQet Tho HaUtl 
For The Best 
Go To Altgard'a 
(Alsgard & Winter) 
Confectioneiy.
0 0' '0 '
21*tfc
juice and the juice of a lemon and ) 
Mr. J. R. Ramsay, Travelling Aud- |p®“''®“ over diced raw pears in shcr-| 
ir, C.P.R.. was in town on W e d n e s - 1 ^ c r e  winter pears] 
<I»y on official busincs,. Iwhich bad‘‘
I ito .
!pounc
for sale at a bargain; 3 miles from 
Kelowna. Apply, S. V. Bray, Kelow- 
r f j r t a ' i , . 21-2p,
J undersigned on Glenmore' SanciT I ASSOCIATION.—The annuS~^7n7!^ I " m,
..20 RICKS PINE Cflt Jrom lawe trees, ] GIcnmorc, on the 7th day of January! p l  meeting will be held in thS a S uI-I openings,11922. I ♦„..,i ir„ii I . .  -  ^ . .
s! . 
I s -  . . come very mellow and 
Miss C. Arbuthnot left on Saturday ***« fruit-cellar shelf.
h  **1!. by the I ^ OKANAGAN; COW TESTING) tl^'^where S e  t i7 ta k V  ^ ^ " s p r in g  iidiv^^^  ̂ moSrd"s""fn/"
New  V elour C oats, w ith  
F u r  T rim - : rye*
m ed Collars
,21-2c J. N. CUSHING,Pound Keepcf l
.F O R  SALE—Shetland pony, harness | 
and saddle; Jack Kemp, Rutland.
21-lp
POUND NOTICE
YOUNG PIGS for sale. H. A; Willis, I 
.Okanagan Mission. 21-2p |
Impounded at Kelowrta, one team 
of bay maresj one with white on face
. -  unmoulding
upon a glass or other dessert plates.
•„“S '  Halt. Coan House. V « " o n r ^  I Mr. Rac RUcbic. wbo rcccn.Iy Rual-1 “a
will be a scwin,r *bcc for t b e j f e p e a t  wbat.I bavc said beforcI”tSat I 
at the home of Mrs. Mac^ I ^is profession. I can whip the top off a quart bottle
Miss .AlbeVta 'McLeod, who bad I.Pour a |
* /)
Friday, January 27th, at 2 p.m.
0 0 0
There
Hospital  
kenzie, Burne Avc., Monday, Jan. 16.
C oats in  H eavy  P la in  V e­
lour, in Blue,'
T aupe and
Brown ______ H’m SF*
at 2 p.m.
0 0 21-lf|bccn visiting for the past three-weeks I carefully fromat the homei.of Mrs. J. Kincaid. left of Jhe  bottle into a heavy I_ .. tumbler. About an inch of cream in H a t s  o n  S a l e . $ 4 . 9 5and white hind foot; both b ra n d e ^ d  *t.**̂ be Ladies’ Hospital Aid will hold ?" afternoon for her home of cream in
M m  !  "  **'̂ ®”‘‘«‘‘ |their annual Shower for the Hospital I G r a n d  Forks. I when w & - ^  produce.on left shoulder.
-OVERLAND—Good as new: mileage 
S,SOO; price, $850., P.O. Box 235.
21-i^
T G. THOMPSON,
Jan. 6,. 1922. "  ----
I * ».T . —  —- ospital[at the Nurses’ Home on Saturday.
Jan. 21st. Some of 'the Vrtictos^ thev J. . Wetherspoon, of Yorkton, I ">*1̂  for three dessert glasses. I have
need of are: teapots c 7 s  aJd  a " ‘ved .on Saturday afternoon even spread it over four,.. w. v.ups ana I to nav a vici* *rx I irpnrv withn,,- *1.
lipped, a not ungenerous gar- 
three dessert erlasscs. I hav#*
a t  th k * D rie7 ' W b '*  buying  one o f these  H a ts
S a l . t h i s  Ja n u a ry
are in in an emer-
FO R  SALE—About 25 tons of man­
golds,. $12 ,a ton at, pit;. $15 deliyer-
Pound Keeper, saucers, small and'large plates soSS 11? ® Wends m the'dtV.’ ( without feeling that it looked.0  «* P'ares, soup accompanied by Miss Flor- r®b«mpy.*’ But, to do this, one must
uisu-ience Webster, who had spent the "?7?^^e proper beater, a long slender
Sale and now, ju s t  in the  m iddle of th e  season’  is a ip ledd ia
9T Or- I U--- 1 ' »..u loi UK pibiiCH, soup
bowls, cream and sugars, muffin dish- 
■ cs, bedroom slippers of all sizes, babj
FO R SALE—An extra good milk
SOUTH OKANAGAN nT«'ri>Tr''r I bankets, clothes baskets, linen o f \ S  U*’™*” ®*̂ ''̂ '*** **’® which fits nicely into a tumb-
bOUTH OKANAGAN DISTRICT | kinds. They would lik^  this shower Mr T H H.Vlyn k- k • work% wonders in the
to be well attended by the ladies of I of the Manl«* T I 1°̂  glorifying even the mostKelowna and ouflying districts ll.K  L^?^9*®aning and Dye | homely sweets: |
fo^CaIgary on Friday"moVn:|i^^^^^^^ some stewed prunes, and a
*«d. Apply to, W. F. Bbuvette, Box I NOTICE re cloaino' of ron<l ♦hrmitri. I rr 1 j **
448,-Ke*loi^na.  ̂ -21>Ip E ^ -* g  N ;^
...------------— • Tp. 20, O.D.Y.D: . _  * * *
-2L.lf_j_Wotks-to-MrUH:.-M.-SparkSj-of-€a!-
Inst week, and left with Mrs. -A T rother-jellyr^icirJ .ll- '  -------  - have justmade this morning, uses up the juice
M o s t  E x c e p t i o n a l  S u i t  V q I u g s  q t c
^ e r e
cow, due to freshen in a few days. I n o t ic e  is hereby given that under I fl’® Minion Grcle of the I I  dozen or so of the pnTnes ThemseVves*
.Apply, W. R. Barlee. 20-2c | J » > ] l ,» ty „ ,c o n ^  S'etio" WA | „„ Saturday, J>". 21. / 'rb e re  was a good atteudanca at .be I P R ^ H S d ^ 'S d  S 5
dil-2p I ^rst practice of “The Gondoliers” last placing a^few in the bottomof the “Highway Act," as enacted by j *” Hall.Section 3 of G h^ter 28 of the Stat- •
discontinue and close after 30, d_ays J Avenue. 21-2^ a strong cast can be forined for pro- P,i"̂ > tasted it to make
serviceable o r suitable for all- 
S a ? d i n r a „ d ? e r g e '“  n earJm lo reH  Suits o f B ro a d ^ J h ,
Prices are -------...
many purposes. The Courier Office, __  ____
Water Street Sbuth. 20-tf|from date the hio-hwa' t  t  i - y through Lot 
22, Registered Map 457, and more
belt? If so, order your beaters I westerly boundary of^Okani^n^r**^® I 
;mow at $1.60 each from J.;C. Jarvis, tre RoJd, said point ^ b d n /  d iw S d
IS  YOUR ORCHARD in the frost a^oo/nr on ® tr I ed^a^nothev f ’ Gosterton was accord-1 j" .» wate'r, stlrTe'd iruntilat a point on the tifully. done, at reasonable orices another term by acclamation in *bis vras dissolved, strained
duction of the opera, ®J***® flavour was right. Then I 
added the gelatine, previously soaked
$ 3 5 . 7 5  &  $ 4 9 . 7 5
A l l  W o o l  S w e a t e r s , $ 7 . 9 5
reasonable It and I
Pentictoii. See sampto ^«d g eV ^r: I o i s f  S n rm o r* e °o ‘ k
DeHarV Ke-1 29 W. from the N.W. corner of Lotticulars from F. R. E. iiowna.
**2M e I Monday, and Aldermen L.|poured_it over the pieces of fruit. It
I J r’ W. C o r r i - I f u l l .  Such a dessert
' gan and J. S. Galbraith were also re-j *® always popular in my House and I
f l o u r s  in A n W ool S w eater Coats have been
2Q.2nWo ’it.*----- ''‘2n*cr ui A.OI I KINDERGARTEN—Miss Tector, I elected. The place of one retTrimr I double the reqmre*<r'*Quan*titv̂
— 5^1 S>r« .¥P/}'I «"®'I ‘be choice | P itting  half away in̂  the refrigerator’
., , . ----7 *jf u,*,u I It • • ------ "=>------ ’ J , ' \ . v y i u i - I i v .  E. • Berry-. ' itfr F  R I and serving it, not the next diiv huf I
J  5u?!!!- !^°f® r®*" *®®® ® Po|"t A25 I to visit the class j jacqu^^ was elected a,, Police Com-I ®fter that. I dislike serving I
more or less, thence southerly 6.25 *®®®o.« Kindergarten, Calgary,. cordi- of Mr. R 
WOOD FOR SALE—-Dry pine, I chains more or less to a p int 0.  "
$3.50; birch, $5.00; poplar, $3.50; J f bams east from a p o st. planted in 
cottonwood, $3.60. Estimates on I *“®. ®3sterly boundary of Lot 5, and.
Phone I having a width of 0.2S chains on each I 
20-tfcj?.*“® of the above described centre 
line, and containing by admeasure­
ment 0.536 acres and as shown on a
..green wood of any length. 
-:3154. P.O, Box 418.
StreetT I ̂ 1®®*°"®̂ and‘7hr only Tontest°*?71 the same thing'Vr'thê  samê formTwS
street), bession from 10 a.m. to 12 for the School Board, Messrs. 1 ^^^® -IlOOllk ^14 _ I TJ n  ̂  ̂ J T •Wt wm •.  ̂* I . in succession.
FO R SALE—Well-bred Jersey cow, 
due to freshen in two weeks; very 
gentle; milk 4.5 butter fat test. Ap- 
i:Ply at once, S. M. Gore; Patterson 
Avenue. 20-tfc
It makes for |
 ̂ _ __ , Juf M * Of  ̂ _4««*a
•  * •  j Dent and Mrs. B. M. Richards being p*’® ^’®b so served.
Resei^e your seats early for the ‘*’*'®® ®®̂*®- I. ^f. one has only a little fruit juice
2I-Ip I Harwood _and Whhe, Dr. C. S. | o?e is apt to tire of
ONIONS for sale; $2.50 a sack. Ap- 
7 ply, H. B. Burtch. 18-tfc
. J. H. KIN(3, 
Minister of Public Works. 
Department of Public Works, 
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C., .
December 30tlb 1921.
I Mr. F. F  Shikorgland associates I J f < I « I  to
^ e c te d  a ne\
8a ^ ^ S  1 any other heater
Plan prepared by Joseph F  Ross: chii;ren.”sSe." -Ŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
p Department of $1.25. Tickets on sale at ^  P ^ected  a new type of orchardPublic Works. lr*oryiyy„ A K u ifV  i®.?i."°™®® * |h ea te r which will ^
one-of the prepared jelly powdersone buys. • ‘
•  0 0 21-2c |now  on the market, and they have
* , . 1 ?Iso overcome the objectionable flame IA general, meeting of the St. An- |rom the chimney, which in other
® Caledonian Society will be heaters is apt to ’cause damage to 
held in the Board of Trade Room on I branches *— ’
.FOR' SALE—At very low prices, D in-* 21-6c
ing Suites, Chests of Drawer?, __ ____  ___
Dressing Tables and Beds. We also ADVERTISEMENT RE LOSS ' O F I C e l e b r a t i o n  to be attended to
M
.‘;ihave a well assorted stock of other 
Tiew and used ' furniture. Jones & 
“Tempest, Upistairs, above Govern- 
:ment Liquor Store. 17-tfc
CERTIFICATE OF TITLE
LAND REGISTRY ACT
Section 160
TO AU* WHOM IT MAY CON­
CERN:—
_ An advantage of the jelly over the 
fruit cup is one of economy—it re­
quires very much less of the actual 
• u’ t.G*\® I^rge pear was sufficient, 
with the few prunes, for my concoc-
M J ............ u u i r ------------------ Another very at'trl^tive I morning.
Monday, the 16th inst., at 8 p.m. A .feature to fruit growers is that the I nothing could be nicer in this
tull attendance IS requested, as there heater will sell for less than import- ®°*’Î dessert, than left-overs lof 
°^*be Burns’ Anni-1 ed articles. Patent rights are being 5 "̂"® !̂ bruits, particularly pineapple.
secured, and it is hoped to commence I l®̂ P®5 ’̂ throughout the winter, with 
manufacture locally in ample time for ^P® these and dried fruits, to
the spring demand. Tomato grower** I many changes on my economical 
who wish to get their plants out early J^Ib^s.  ̂ Like my soups, I shall seldom 
?re already evincing much interest | t h e m  twice exactly alike.
in the new appliance and are anxiousto secure a supply.
R e m a r k a b l e  V a l u e s  i n  S t a p L e s
»” <> D ark  Grey and N atu ra l,
iitf» Wnhiifoi c :iu  1.^___  _. ..................... 60
q«aiity!" 'S in  some left a t,
rv  _______ .............. $1.25
0 .0 0-' , 
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S
21-1(
^ 0-tfc
Re North sixty feet of Lot 1, Block TENDERS WANTED
Tenders will be received by the un-
BIRTH
POUCE COyPE OIL FIELD—
Have a nice block of well selected 
leases I am syndicating. A. hundredi,
•dollars or so now may mean indepen- City of Kelowna.
■dence later on. Also leases in 80 and ''''HEREAS proof of loss of Certi-, , . ..... - ................ .. i..t, u
160 acre tracts. L. H. Beamish. V’er- ^®^te of Title No. 1972F, issued to I . '’®‘Sfned up to Jan. 23rd for switch-i „ , -- ------------ ,a„u-
.oon, B.C. .... 13-tfc t-ampbcll C. Fuller and covering the ®̂*'s at the Freight Wharf, Kelow- ^th, to Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Paret
I above land has been filed in this of- one, year commencing Feb —a daughter and a son
"ce. lis t. Full particulars on applicatijn
^^”SrSses^yIrd
Fine^W ool Serges, V elours and Je rsey  C lo th ; tlie ie  '
are  rem arkable values a t, yard  ................. . ....... . $2.95
OKANAGAN MISSION H o s i e r y  a t  S a l e  P r i c e s
PAKFT.—At Kelowna, on J n
BALED HAY for sale. Guaranteed!—~NDT*ICE—IS_HEREBYr—Qi\r-E-N'|T'0-West or any tender-not nec«*ssarilv‘ 
absolutely Brst-class. Apply, Cam that at the expiration of one month
----  ' from the first publication hereof, I L ,  „ J. M. DAVISON,
Shan issue a Provisional Certificate C.P.R. Agent,
ot iitle unless in the meantime valid
2l-l(
eron Bros, Phone 4701 or 5803. MARRIAGE
12-tfc
The openeing Club Dance was held 
in the Bellevue Dance Hall on Mon- 
day night last, and was a great suc­
cess. The music and the floor" were 
both excellent. The attendance, which 
amounted to forty couples out of a 
possible fifty, will mean probably a
M any will go shopping for H osiery  w ith such values 
c-„  . these. , '
” *§17 colours, including
as
POSTS FOR SALE- 
Phone 3702.
-See J. F. Guest.
24-tfc
HELP WANTED
PROBATIONERS WANTED for 
training course in nursing at Kcl-' 
-owna Hospital; third year to be 
r spent at Vancouver General Hospital. 
Apply, Mrs. Wilmot, Matron. 2-tfc
objection thereto be made to “me in writing. i
d a t e d  at the Land Registry Of- 
lice, Kamloops, B.C., this 16th day of 
December^ A.D., 1921,
(Signed) H. V. CRAIG. 
SEAL
of Land Registry Office 
British Columbia.18-5c ,
SITUATIONS WANTED
G-ENTLEWOMAN (MOTHER)— 
 ̂ would take care of baby or children 
; in evening, in Kelowna. Terms or 
interview, apply, Box 693, Kelovvna.
21-lp
^ ^ % J S ^ T I0 N S  f o r  GRAZING 
PERMITS UNDER GRAZING ACT 1919,
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA IRRI- 
CATION DISTRICT
MIDDLETON-NEWHAUSER.—. maximum attendance at future dances^ 
At Vernon. B.C, Jan. 4th. by Rev. | which arc_.to be held 7 e rv  o S
W om en’s Cream  Hose, w ith ful?ifasti'foned
1 o Clear, pair ....................... . ’
9 5 c
3 5 c
R. daughter of | Monday. Eight o’clock wTs^consider-
NOTICE OF ELECTION
Mr. and Mrs. C. Nqwhauser.lo W il-| ed by those comingYrom a long dis-
ham F. Middleton, both of Kelowna, fance as too early an hour for start- 
■ • 21-lp I jhg. It̂  was decided, therefore, that
CAPABLE ENGLISH GIRL re­
quires v/ork daily or by hour; good 
cook, needlewoman. P.O.. Box 11. 
Phone 5205. 21-lp
Applications for permits to graze 
livestock on the. Crown range within 
each Grazing District of the Prov­
ince of British Columbia during the 
grazing season of 1922 must be filed 
with the District Foresters at Wil­
liams Lake, Cranbrook, Prince George, 
Kamloops, Nelson, Prince Rupert. 
Vancouver, Vernon, or with the dom-[^OUNG MAN wants work on ranch, _____ ____ _____ vy.... ^u
worker; small wages, missioner of Grazing, Department of 
P.O. Box 681. 20-2p I.ands at Victoria, B.C, on or before
March 31. 1922. ,
Blank forms upon which to submit
W ANTED—MisceTlaneoua
WANTED—Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a line, each 
.^additiona: insertion^ ten cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week, 30 cents.
,A GOING qONCERN WANTED-^ 
, Will pay cash. Apply, P.O. Box 45.
,‘u’ • •' *,;';2l-tfC'
applic.itions may be obtained from 
the District Foresters at the above 
named places or from the Department 
of Lands at Victoria.
The grazing of livestock on the 
Crown range without permit consti­
tutes trespass, prohibited by law.
G. R. J^ADEN,* r • . ' M «:puty Minister of Lands.
Department of-Li ‘
Victoria, B.C.,
-ands;
January-9tb»'-J92&
-r
21-2c
lu accordance with the provisions of 
the Water Act, 1914, and amendments 
thereto, an election of Trustees will 
be held in January, 1922.
Therefore the following resolutions 
were passed at the meeting of the 
jiS^‘‘d of Trustees on December 14th, 
1921, vi^:—Resolved, that Harry
Branson Everard, Secretary, Kelowna, 
W.C., be appointed Returning Officer 
for the annual elections to be held 
m January, 1922.
Resolved, that the Retiming OfH- 
ccr attend at the District Office. 6 
Crowley Block, Kelovvna. B.C, be­
tween the'hours of 10 a.m. and noon 
V" 7 “®®day. the 17th day of Januarv, 
tor. the purpose of receiving 
nominations, and electing three Triis- 
^ term of three vear.s, 
and one for a .term of one year, and 
tliat^ a poll, should such be required, 
be held in the Bunk House, East 
Kelowna. B.C. on Tuesday, the 24th 
day of January,, 1922. from . 10 a.m. 
till 3 p.m. Every candidate for elec 
tion to serve as Trustee, shall be 
nominated in writing, signed by the 
proposer .and seconder, two voters in 
the District, and by their nominee, 
and shall be delivered to the Rcturn- 
mg Officer at the District Office any 
tune before noon on the 17th day of 
January,’ 1922, and shall otherwise 
conform to the requirements of Sched­
ule B of the Water Act, 1914, and 
amendments thereto.
HARRY B. EVERARD,
K ,low „. B.C.
28th December, 1921,
CHURCH NOTICES
in the future the dance will open at 
a.3U p.m. It was good to see the Mis­
sion so well represented.
Womfen’s Green H eather Hose. P a ir  ... 5 0 c
^^^Pa?r"^^ H ose, w ith fancy tu rn  down top. ^  j  q q
BAPTIST CHURCH; — Sundav 
evening; anthem. “Hear Me, O God!" 
Violm Solo: “Le| Soir" (Gounod!). 
Miss King. Cordial welcome for all.
GLENMORE IRRIGATION 
TRICT
DIS-
COURT OF REVISION
Dont forget the existence of our 
old friend the toboggan slide. The 
slide has given us lots of enjoyment 
in the past and is waiting to do so 
again. We arc waiting for some en­
thusiast to start the ball a’rolling. 
occing' that a considerable amount of 
time was spent last year in putting it 
in shape, after some years of laxity, 
no labour need be entailed on it this year.
Notice is hereby given that Mr. B. E. Crichton left for thefirst sitting of ;hc Court of Revision Friday last to bid “adieu
for the consideration of the Second Mrs. Crichton and Afr. Mair, on 
Assessment Roll will be held at 2 V!®"' embarkation for New Zealand 
•m. on Saturday, the 18th d a y  o f  Mr. Crichton will spend a week or 
ebruar^ 1922, in the GIcnmorc j Vancouver before returning.F'l School
21-3c
louse.
GEO. A. BARR AT, 
Secretary of the Trustees.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Surtees returned 
from Vernon on Friday last. '
Serge and S ilk  
Dresses at
Fine Q u a lity , Serge D ress­
es, piade in the la test and
m ost approved 
sty les ------------- 1 9 .7 5
19-3c
B asket Ball
Miss Maclagan has returned to Van- 
couver after spending Christmas with 
Mrs. W. D, Walker.
PENTICTON v /  KEI4DWNA 
in three fast g ^ es  ■
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Acland and 
family have returned to West Sum- 
mcrland. haying stayed with Mr. and 
Mrs. W, D. Walker over the New 
Year.
W01I., J 0,i), 1 8 th . R o llo r  Ri)ik ’̂’® "^o^® .D pcaihSb4ofe thc
worst of u IS wc_ never hear the rca- 
soiis for J these disincorporations. If 
'hpres discord in tlic ranks let’s all 
hear it. As United Farmers, surely 
we should. Wc might, as a body, dis- 
lodge these grievances, but don’t let 
thc thing fall to pieces.
Ladies’ Senior Team, Men’s Senior Team, 
Men’s 2nd Team
Come and seo Penticton in their first ap­
pearance in Kelowna.
Silk, Crepe , de Chene and 
G eorgette D resses, in 
ligh t shades Hfor f  ^  n c  
evening  w ear ..
Phonic 361 KELOWNA
i i f i i
liMi- i n  f  ii Cm
IMP.
I
m i l
•J.
A n d
If'
1
I n  s to c k  t a k i n g  w e f o u n d  so m e  o d d s  a n d  
' e n d s  o f  l in e k  t h a t  w e /w ish  to  c lean  u p  o n  a n d  
, in  o r d e r  t o  d o  po q u ic k ly  w e  h a v e  b r o u g h t  
th e m  t o  t h e  f r o n t  a n d  re d u c e d ^ th e m  t o  h a l f  
p r ic e . T h e r e  is  q u i t e  a, v a r ie ty  c o n s is t in g  o f  
Canned Goods, Catsup, Sauces, Furnit­
ure Polish, Sdap and so on. They won’t 
last long so hurry and look them oyer-
„  ^  ' ^F*AMTLY G I tO C E R S
F re e  D eliveries leave a t  9 a n d  d l^a .m . and  .3 a n d  5 p .m .
m
Advertising Is Capital
. Twenty: years ago ohe of the best 
f known names in national advertising 
{ was James Pyie's Pearlinc. TJie ad- 
' had' tun continuously since
/ 1873. In 1904 the appropriation for
: that year amounted to $500,000, which 
j.was a great deal of money in those 
days. In 11907, the concern having 
11 passed into the hands of an estate, 
I. the trustees saw an opportunity by 
'.which they could save (?)' many dol- 
 ̂ lars by cutting out, the advertising,
I . By 
MABEL HERBERT URNER 
Creator of thfc “Helen and W ar-’ 
ren" Characters.
THE HORRORS OP THE >  
VENETIAN DUNGEONS
“Should wc leave If in here ̂  I t  I their were now to explore, adroitly---- ... aavavi AV I WCC IlO
might brcaH sPJncthing on the tfaiy.'I stimulating their intcrest.
crumbs on the balconj^.' I Kc .̂cifossing die bridge, he led the 
The pigeon coaxed out, Helen paus-. I way tbrdufi l̂, appliicr marble hall 
cd to glance down the Grand Canandown a staircase to a curious secret i 
that reflected the inortiiug brilliancy.;I door, i « < ^
I Barges, colourfully heaped with fruit Here, lie paused to light a lantern 
I and vegetables, glided by the gray'l and they, >yound down steep spiral I 
palaces, pathetically shabby in the st^ps to a heavy Iron door that guard-
led a cavc-Iikc corridor.
At Warren's irascible call, she turn- The lantern flickering in the scpul- I 
cd back into the room, closed the chral^ifarjkncss, they stooped to follow 
shutters, and hurried after him as he I the guide into the fIrAt dungeon cell, 
strode down the vaulted corridor. TCruelly small, it'w as barely high c- 
Helens postcards stamped and|nougli to stand Upright. A stone slab
f • . ‘
^ H u k s M y ;  lAiNUiiRY 12, lyar
and; in
I Iried to come back. Several 
hundred thousand dollars were spent 
whiclr amount ;Vould have made a 
consideiablej dent on the market? for 
a new j|)roduct,: but, Pearline was taot 
a new product. It Was trying to come 
back, which was infihitcly more diffi­cult.  ̂ J ■ , ,,
>“fornia-
tion, Pearlme was S61d to a comp.eti-
s  Wear
“Ready?” Warren, at the door, im- 
patiently tapped his cane.
“In just a minute." Hclcu gathered I elen’s postcards sta ped and I nougli to stand prl^ht'^  stdnrKl»h 
up her gloves, her “Guide to ycnice,” mailed at the office, they started put had been the prfsoncr's bed ‘Tlmro 
iind the postcards she had written bc  ̂I fol St. Mark's Square—the lounging I was no - window, not even a crevice 
ore breakfast. I want to get stamps I centre of Venice. I tor light ,.or air • c cc
for these as we go o u e ' The modest rear entrance of the “H ow cou ld ‘thcylivchcre?” shud-
Hcllo, you vc got a,callcrl Cheeky hotel, m marked contrast ,lo the dered Helen. “It's like a tomb ” ‘
I f  aU ntU rou, pigeon had l U . , !  ' S S i  * |
'll the With no vehicles and no] most of tliem goinff insane * b c f^
sun glittering on its iridescent neck, I sidewalks, the narrow V'cnctian street, | death released them ^
as.lt perked its head inquiringly. paved cvclily across, was filled with It was in the next cell that r 
Oh, dear, how tame I 'Wait, I'll leisurely strollers. . i Byron had had i* u j  ^
give it Some crumbs,” taking a roll | “You can e n jo y w a lk  in this burg,” twenty-fou^ hours! that he^^niih?
approved Waren. “No taxis to dodge.” - write more rcalisti’cally liis. celebrated 
Crossing a bridge over one of the j poem—“Marino Falicro.” ' 
intersecting canals, through anothci The lantern held close to the wall
1 . . ...i ' . .. I St. Mark at by pilfering souvenir fiends ^A merchant can build up a splendid I the opposite end and the aec-darhotu^rf I -.i. i? * •
business ip his town if *he vrill ad- palaces on cither s famous inscrip-
vcrtise constantly, and it will continue I » side. . |,V°" which the , guide translated—
to grow as lon^ as he advertises. I , xne most impressive square 
Advertising is the modern miracle L '̂‘̂ *'opc'—that’s what the guide-book 
worker, but it must be done consis-I calls it.”
They d sense enough not to plant 
a statue in the middle,” commended 
Warren, for the spacious plaza was 
unmarred by mohurilehts.
Though it was hpt yict ten o’clock.
from, the breakfast tray.
Greedily it gobbled the crumbs from 
the floor, but refused to cat from 
Helen’s hahd, shying Under thd bed.
 ̂“Now you haven't time to fool. We 
want to. get started early.”
Hnd any other Gilt Edged Securities
Bought and Sold
O k an ag an  L o an  an d  In v e s tm e n t ' 
T ru s t  C om pany
Phone 332 Kelowna, B. C.
■ V-
material.
s  Wear
'God Preserve Me From My Friends 
—From My Enemies I Can Defend 
Myself.” , ,
Even more gruesome, was the tor­
ture chamber. The walls still held 
- rusty iron rings by which the un- 
rortunate victims were strung up. 
Often, they were suspended by their
•v
4-k a ui • r ^ vtuciv, I ciit
well fin peet- released when miconscious only
well-filled with patrons sipping the in- to be revived for further torture ^  
evitable glass of vermouth. The guide, sensing Helen's avid in-
Shop endows, disconcertingly ( terest in the harrowing, expatiated on 
crowded with Venetian lace, beads, I all the sinister details 
jewellery, leather and glass, faced the To the stone bench in the corner 
colonnade^ walk continuous on three I the prisoner was chained for the 
I sides of the square. r ‘Water Drip” torture. The unceasing
Dear,-vye must get something/here I drip, drip on the head was'the most
lior^Carrie, as they_stroJled_along^_Ureadcd of-all-slowrheinw-d^flis~~^
I The curious stone posts and frag, 
ments of chains were remnant^ ol 
since removed. One ghastly method 
I oth^r instruments of torture, long I 
was to bind the wretched victim to
Theatre Phone, 86. Manager^ Resilience, 47iS L
i . i i  M m m m B  m^m-rn m .m m \a  a  B 'E - 'h  m  
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 13-14
Z A N E  G R E Y ^S 'N O V E L ,
‘̂T H E  U ; i»; T R A IL
You’ll be surprised 
at some of
ANGU3 McMILLAN'S
C L E A R IN G  PR IC E S
Lot of junk—fixed up for tourists,” 
grumped Warren.
!, “But some of these laces are lovely.
And this hand-tooled leather! How 
j would one of those card-fcases do for
Theyre_onl,r20 lir> -; I the floor and leave himVo'Je
Huh, you spout^about the greatest by the rats, which infested the damp 
Square in Europe, but you’re too busy ( filthy dungeons.
CLOTHING, SHOES, HATS, etc.
lamping the gim-cracks in the shops 
I to look at it,” contemptuously. • V  
Tf we could only take home a pair 
of those tall Venetian goblets!”
“Now we’re not going to load up 
with a lot of truck that’ll break. Hel­
lo, here’s Quadri’s! Supposed to be 
a rattling good place.” Warren al­
ways knew about the cafes and restau- 
I rants. “Guess,,its too early to have a 
drink.”
Nice cheerful party,”-grunted War­
ren. “Had about enough: ’’ when 
the guide had exhausted the horrors 1 
of that chamber.
“We want to see it all while we’re 
Im re,insisted Helen, .with a' femin- 
ine fascination for the gruesome.
Another row of cavernous dung, 
eons ended in the execution cell. In 
the stone wall was the recess for the 
guillotine where, during the reign of 
terror, countless political prisoners I
Suddenly, as the great clock boom, ,
ed out, a clpuij of pigeons filled the j <^ountll air. At the
fluttered back to tfieir sculptured crev-j The lantern, held over the floor
ices, others to the foot of the tower showed the three holes
where several tourists were feeding K^^ere the blood drained off. Nearby 
^ L  was the trap-dpbr, now sealed,
Look, dear, that, old fnan’s selling J which the headless bodies were
corn! Let’s get some.” I dronbed afr ninri,*- ini-. ,1. . .___ < , ;«
M en’s  Wear
M en’s  Wear
As Helen bought two tiny cones 
filled with corn and peas, more pig­
eons flew down. Tamer than her bal- 
cony visitor, one settled on her shoul- 
I dcr.
Lazy loafers! So fat they can
dropped at night into the canal below.
“Quick and convenient,” ivas War­
ren’s  ̂comment. “Just chuck 'em into 
the drink. Well, we're about fed up 
with horrors. Let’s dig out of here.” 
Back through the long corridor to 
the iron door, up the spiral steps, and
/
hardly waddle” Warren fl... I sP>rai steps, and
o, HU co„e r
“If  they’d only let me stroke them.’* ??' *<> Quad-
but even the boldest pigeon feeding they crossed the Piazzetta.
from her hand was coyly e"lusNe‘o? S i n 1 r  n,,̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^
further familiarity. | we can stand a good
“Come on, can’t fool here all morn-T that dose of gloom.”
. Dear, I wouldn’t have missed it 
for^nything. Think of all the famous 
prisoners that have been in those dun­
geons! And that awful torture cham­
ber!”
Huh, wouldn’t, do to peeve the 
bosses m those days,” shni 
•'en; “Those bloodthirsty old crooks 
ran their wards with an axe. If you
mg.’
After^a_glimpse into the vast, dim
interior of St. M'ark’s Cathedral, they 
passed on to the Doges’ Palace.
“How about a gondola ride?” War­
ren looked out over the Lagoon. “You 
were keen for that last night.”
—Not—nowT-dearr̂ t'r’Too'
>*
, A POWERFUL DRAMA OF THE WEST - 
-,-„^5*!l4^"g-g^Ja^esJis_ba.ck-again-to-the- 
lousnadventurc when pioneers were surveying' for a trail df 
mon across tkp country. ’ J t  pictures the emigrant train," the 
Indians, the^dance halls of whiskered men in hob- 
nailed boots and powdered ladies in satin slippers, where
lD0?t*‘S f the^th n"® °Aif provocation or for the mere
8 All types of the old west are faithfully
I mclude such well kivown players as Kathlyn
9 Williams, Marguerite de la Motte, Robert McKim and Jdseoh 
I Dowling, who plays the part of “The Miracle Man.” -  ■ -
I c * SPECIAL COMEDY ATTRACTION
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, - 
' , 20c and 3Sc ' '
( ' , • •  • " '• ■' ; .....................
I MONDAY AND TUESDAY^ JANUARY 16-17
I G E O R G E  M E L E p R D  M A S T E R P IE C E ,
“ T H E  S H E I K  ”
ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY
Vv pne^of the best Paramount pictures produced in the Old
K J J® yonng and' old.
l ounded on the world-famous novel by E. M. Hull, and if 
you have read the book you will realize that it is one of the 
ever read. And ?uch a picture! Nothing 
more vivid. more_coloiirful, more romaiitically gripping has
acted, filled with stupendous 
scenes ^ robb ing  with love!. romance. As sure-as you are 
born, “The Sheik” will hold you spell-bound L te d  by a
RUDOLPH VALEN^ix x \^  as the stars. Also special comedy attraction* . *
The Smileless Wonder, BUSTER KEATON, in 
■ “THE PLAYHOUSE”
One Show Only, 8.15 p.m. Children, 25c. Adults. SSc.
' ——____8______ '
WEDNESDAY ONLY, JANUARY 18 
M R. A N D  M RS. C A R T E R  D E  H A V E N  IN
“M Y  L A D Y  F R I E N D S ”
• * Not for a long time have we seen such a riot bf fun in-
Friends.” The comedy of 
of a finer and more intel­
lectual kind than we generally associate with the comedies 
nowadays. It is a brand of comedy all by itself, and you will 
enjoy every minute of this fine picture. you wm
Mack Sennett Comedy, “CALL A COP”
Evening, 7.30 and 9,,.20c and 3Sc
THURSDAY ONLY, JANUARY 19 
SECOND ANNUAL TOUR OF 
T H E  M A P L E  L E A FS.
ft
M i
0 j m
arm .
J i t
m
%
i i
■ ---- . Its too sunny-L?
later this afternoon. While we’re 
here we ought to go through the 
Doges’ Palace.”
‘Nbw I'm not going to do any art 
galleries,” belligerently.
We needn't do the art part—but 
I ve always wanted to see the dun- 
[geons!”
I guide who had spotted
them as tourists, now approached.
“Would you like to be shown 
through the palace and the ancient
prisons?"
didn t come across with the divvy— 
the chopping block for yours! Out 
politicians wouldn't have been in it 
with that bunch of cuttnroats'.”
“Oh, wait—don’t— ŷou’ll step on itl'^ 
Helen clutched his arm.
“Eh? What's struck you now?”
It;s a caterpillar! Give me your 
cane!”
On the stone pavement, almost un­
der Warren's foot, crawled a furry 
Knowing Warren’s aversion ^hfe cane being too un­
guides, Helen interrupted hi.i curt r e - I e v e r - a d a p t a b l e  hair- 
fusal, 'Eagerly insisting that the prison I the coiling w6rm and
dungeons were what she most wanted I placed it in a sheltered crevice.
“Can you beat it ” snorted War
S t a r t  t h e  N e w  Y e a r
I to .see.
• Anything but art galleries.” was 
Warren’s grouchy consent.
The admission fee paid, they entered 
the court, and up the imposing Giant’sI __ 4 • .
- S’"'!!/ '‘-V*- ' «•<> {' fa <s
.0 En.p ,.„ • T h a r .d ^ j .  .9«J
*<:a m o u f l a o »*
/
Staircase. • down which, according t b P ° “ ^ Gt ii
[the guide, had rolled the bloody 
head of Marino Falicro after his trag-j **’®*''
ic execution. '
On thfotfgb lohy council chambers, 
and they crossed the famous 'Bridge 
of Sighs. -
Looking down at the grim prison 
walls that rose from the canal, they 
could sec the narrow slits that served 
for windows. Many of the cells, the 
guide explained, were below the watar.
ren, contemptuously. “You fairly ate 
up the line of gory dope that guy 
handed out. The more he piled op the 1 
agony, the better you liked it. Yet | 
you throw a fit if anybody steps on a 
Ve blamed tender-
GET A
O n  L o n g  T e r m s  a n d  m a k e  t h e  
l a u n d r y  b ijls  s a v e d , p a y  f o r  i t
P H O N E  4 4 5  f o ^  free demoDstration in your
own home
Kelowna fle tftric  and Cycle W orks
NEKT TO FORD/.GARAGE
I I
CORRECT ANNOUNCEMENT
New Cook—'“What do I say, ma'am, 
‘Dinner^ is served' or ‘Dinner is* 
ready?'”
Mistress—“Well, if it Is anything! 
I%e| It wM yesterday, it would be 
simple to say, ‘Dinner
Price of Butter from Aug. 1 1
N o. I
No,:at
4 0 b f . p e r  l b . '  
•” •” 3 8 b .  p e r  l b ; -
• /y y w » » P A y . M T iPA iiy  i n  m t
■•'.SBfcjrs ; 'i'i'I. *i' i'J ■ ' ■, !i l'-, <1'V'/.i:* ! 'f ' Vm T< I.  ̂ i . J )
i S i
WMW
M
B i
p i
1 #
W e  w i s h  | t o  t h a h l c
J ',, , ' . /  V*/ . ■."■ ■' i I ' '  ■' ' >'• ' !'!■'. /
o u r C ustom ers for
,1 . I k ind  p a tro n ag e  
th e  p a s t Y ear.
. . V, . , >| l
. %
W e a re  p leased  to  a im p u n ce  
th a t  w e  h a v e  rece iv ed  iio tihe  
fro m  th e  mineis of ar,
o f ' f r o m  4 () t o  5 0  c e n t s  ^ e r  v td i i  
h n  ( j a l t  j u m p ,  D i^ u m h e l i e i r  
l u m p  a n d  s t o v e  a U d  W e l l i r i ^ t o h  
l u f t i p  c o a l s . ' i
■ <
W K B Ir tlEMUNCE OF 
ODD UNU UNO PIECES
P r e v io u s  t o  s to c k  ta k ih |*  
a n d  to  m a k e  ro o m  f o r  n e w  
g o o d s  w e h a v e  re d u c e d  p rice s  
m  so m e  in s ta n c e s  t o  h a lf  t h e  
r e g u l a r  p ric e .
reached for, a chair  ̂,and  ̂seating him­
self a t the oppoi^Hc sjdc of the 'ttibic, 
began to roll a finical cigarette. ’ 
“'4 I1, Meeker Tan^cc,” he said, with 
. fkc iiv'his. silky,, black eye, 
U give..myself,j>lcp8Mj-c to sec, you this 
cj'cning. ",Mce$t< ,̂ .Tansce,.^ypu have 
many timcfl cprnc to, cat at my table. 
I theenk yop ,̂ â  ®,afc, tUan—a vcrrcc 
good friend.- jnuch  would it 
please you to iceve forcyer?’'
“Not come back any more?" inquir­
ed Tanscy. , ' ,■ /
, “No; not !cavc-~lccvc; the not-to- 
dlc.’,' ' '
“I would call that,” said Tanscy. “a 
snap.”
Torres leaned his elbows upon the 
table, swallowed a mouthful of smoke, 
and spake—-each word being projected 
[in a little puff of gray.
“How old do ,yop theenk I am, 
Mccstcr Tanscc?"
“Oh, twenty-eight or thirty.''
TheCs day,” said the Mexican,“cca 
my birthday. I am fohr hundred and 
three years of old today.”
,  ̂ “Another proof,” said Tatisey, airily,
“of the healthfulncss of our climate.” 
Ect iS'not the air, I am to relate 
to you a secret of verreeI fine value. 
Listen me, Meester Tansec. At the 
a^c of twenty-thrcc I arrive in Mexi­
co from Spain. W henM n the year 
fifteen hundr|:d nineteen, With the sol- 
dados of Hernando Cortez. I come 
to thecs country seyentiifen fifteen. I 
^aw your Alamo reduced. I t  Was like 
yesterday to me. Three Hun<ired nine­
ty-six year, ago I learn the secret al­
ways to leeve. Look at these clothes 
I wear—at these diamantes. Do you 
theenk, I buy them with the money I 
make with selling the chili-con-carne, 
Meester Tansee?”
“I should think not,” said Tansey, 
promptly. Torres laughed loudly.
“Valgame Dios! but I ' do, But it 
not the kind you eating now. I make 
a deeferent kind, the eating of which
B i i t M E E n N G i  »
1  & L  iis s o c iiiii
i m EijlCppKISS
S (Copt}nu^'fiiWi}| 0
r a . ’SSk?: ^  -»«-oni
I .s«PPly-di„ pe.„p elch ‘t - u g h
your Bcnorita. H was*l, Ramondto, 
who brouglit you to ./this. /'VVithln 
you cat of, the life-giving 
chill. .Itvwas 1 tlmt keptidle wrong 
time for vou. You should have eaten 
yesterday iiistcnd of tomorA>W. It is 
tooTnte. Off With you, hombrcl You 
Ate t6o old for mel"
■This, decided Tanscy, releasing 
his hold of the gray-bcard, ;'io a orl- 
vatc family matter Concerning age, 
ahd no business ojf mine." ' •
■ With one of the tabic knives be 
hastened to saw asunder the fetters of 
the fair caplivc; and then, for the sec­
ond time that night he kissed Katie 
Peck—tasted again the sweekness, the 
wonder, the thrill of it, attained once 
more the maximum of his incessant 
dreams. 1 -
The next iftstArtt an icy blade was 
driven deep between his shoulders; he 
iclt his blood slowly congeal; heard 
the senile cackle of the perennial 
Spaniard; saw the Plaza rise and reel 
till tin* zenith crashed into the horizon 
—and knew no more.
When Tanscy opened hisVjycs ag;iin 
lie Was sitting upon those self-same 
steps gazing upon the dark bulk of 
the sleeping convent. In the middle 
of his back was still the acute, chil 
V*1g pain. How bad he been convey­
ed back there agjiin? He got stiffly 
to bis feet and stretched his cramped 
limbs. Supporting himself against 
the stonework he revolved in his mind 
the extravagant adventures that had 
)cfal!en him each time he had stray­
ed from the steps that night. In re­
viewing them certain features strained 
us credulity. Had he really met Cap­
tain Peek or. Katie,or this unparalleled 
Mexican in his wandering's—had he 
really encountered them under com- 
monplace conditions and his over- 
stimulated brain had supplied the in­
congruities. However that might be 
a sudden, elating thought caused him 
an intense joy. Nearly all of us have; 
at some point in our lives—either to 
excuse our, own stupidity or placate 
our consciences—promulgated some 
theory of fatalism. We have set up 
an intelligent Fate that works by 
codes and signals. Tansey had done
??■
(CbutiUucd frotni Pagq, 1}
Icccp a ciiedk, oh 1̂11 labouo‘ land supw 
plies, r  ,, . v ' . , i
“In appointing your Dircefors I 
would ask that you use ghjat care and 
p t  men who will attend the mcct- 
mgs, so ,that tlic whole, brUnt o f , tho 
work will not fall upon the shoulders 
of three or four.. Some of your pres* 
enf Directors were never' present «tt 
one mccthig during the whole year and 
Uio workers were few in number. This 
13 not as it should be. Right here 1 
wish to especially thank ffessre, Coe, 
Hcrcron, Pridham, Cushing-, Cameron, 
Lambly and General Harman for 
their untiring help all the way 
through. With a paid Manager, most 
of the work would be done by him and 
yvoiild save the Directors a great deal I 
hf time. , ‘
''̂ In conclusion I ^wish to thank one 
And all for your kindness and cour­
tesy in tlie year just past, for without 1 
yoUr co-operation we could not have, 
made the success Avliich we did, and 
I' wish you all a happy and prosper* 
qus New Year.”
The auditor’s report and the finan- 
cjal statement, which is subjoined, 
were next presented to the meeting.
Mr. Elliott went through the figures 
in detail, comparing the items with 
the previous year and, shewing that 
fhe transactions wert -nearly three 
times greater, yet a profit of $406.1? j 
lad been made as against a loss of’ 
$824.64 in 1920.
LUMBER. PRICES,
■ „■ ' "“y  ..... .1 ........................................ iWri
pek 1000 ft. V. ; ^  i p i f t ,  1;;
R o i^ g h  L u m b e r . .
S iz e d  L im e n s io u s  
S u r fa c e d  B o a r d s $ 3 o : p o  $ 26.00 !
R u s t i c . .......... ................) I
f  *4S .oo  .-$40,00!
A n d  a ll P in e  F inisliiiifi^  L u m b c r  r k u c e d  $ 5 . b 0 '  
p e r  LOGO fe e t f o r , /  |  *
 ̂ For 20 ycara we have stocked No. 1 Coast Finishino- Mati>rlnl -
in?^«^hn«S“ ®̂ enquiries for cheaper grades, so wo a ra ^ ra n i^  ' inĝ  to havio Bomo in stock by JPebruary 1st. ^  1'
X,
U t t i t t E D
D. LLOYD JONteS, *- President.
ON
ISalanco 1921Sheet as at Dec. 31st,
. Assets
.............................$8,100,601T--------- ...------- .
280.00 
29.S0|
/
84.18 I
SAX JANi21sf
Improvements to grounds 
Members’ fees unpaid . .....
Accounts receivable ..... .
Cash in Bank (after.allowing 
,for unpresented cheques)
$9,050.73
Liabilities ’
I »“PP'y--iiS- p a s o V e a 7 h '„ T rp a 7 ;m : |; ;n S  l 95000l
pesos everee month! Que diabli! how had tnad5‘i ^  i.  ̂ Surplus .................  8 0Q«; 7'1
njM Iw earth e  flneropal Yott see that finare—to Katie°and'lh« 1? “’’ ”’ ^ec. 31, 1920 $7.6s8J«
old woman tty „a,d ma back a  lit, | a„tnived7 „ t ’ “
^ S e e  bur w in d ow s and  
.^xratch for Saturday  
S p ecia ls.
J a m e s  H .  T r e n w i t h
Xhe £]ectr ic  Shop
F E E D
a n d  P O U L T R Y  S U P P L I E S
tie while ago? That ees my Wife. 
When I marry her she is yoiirig- .sev­
enteen year-:bonita. Like the rest 
she is become old and--vhat you say! 
—tough? I am the same—̂young all 
the time. Tonight I resolve to dress 
myself and find another wife befit­
ting my age.. This old -woman try to 
scr-r-i-atch my face. Hal hal Meester 
Tansee—same way they do entre los 
Americanos.”
And this health-food you spoke 
of?” said Tansey. ■
Hear me, ’ said Torres, leaning 
over the table until he lay flat upon 
it; eet is the chili-con-cariie made 
not from the beef or the chicken, but 
from the flesh of the senorita—^young 
and tender. That ees the secret Ev- 
eree month you must eat of it, having 
care to do so before the moon is full, 
and you will hot die any tiines. See 
how I trust you, friend Tansge! To- 
night I have bought one young ladee 
—verree pretty—so fina, gorda, blan- 
dita! Tomorrow the chili will be rea­
dy. Ahora si! One thousand dollars 
I pay for thees young ladee. From an 
Americano I have bought—a verree 
tip-top-man—el Capitan Peek—que se 
Senor?”
For Tanscy had sprung to his feet, 
.upsetting the chair. The words of 
i Katie  ̂ reverberated in his ears;
iiiey re going to eat me, Sam.” This, 
then, was the monstrous fate to which
she had been delivered by her unnat I, door-bell rang. Miss Katie, in 
ural parent. The carriage he had , the blaze of the lamp
B E ST  Gi^AOES -P R O M P T  DEDIVER;Y
seen drive up from the TIaza was 
Captain Peek’s. Where , was Katie? 
Perhaps already-
eating in his memory. Clearly, Fate 
was holding to him the/mirror that 
uight, calling him to observe what a- 
waited him at the end of whichever 
road- he rhight take. He immediately 
turned, and hurried home-ward.
■ ■ >/. ■ *■ ' ■ ♦ i
Clothed in an elaborate, pale blue 
wrapper, cut to fit, Miss Katie Peek 
reclined, in an armchair before a wan­
ing fire in her room. Her little, bare 
feet were thrust into house-shoes 
trimmed with swan’s down. By tKe 
light of a small lamp she was attack­
ing the'society news of the latest $un- 
; day paper. Some happy substance, 
seemingly indestructible: was being 
rhythmically crushed between her 
small white teeth. Miss Katie reaef 
of functions and furbelows, but she 
kept a vigilant car for outside sounds 
and a frequent eye upon the clock 
over the mantel. At every footstep 
upon the asphalt sidewalk, .her smooth 
round chin would cease for a moment 
its regul^ rise and fall, and a froAvn 
of listening would pucker her pretty 
brows.
At last she heard the latch of the 
iron gate click. She sprang up, trip, 
ped swiftly to the mirror, where she 
made a few of those feminine, 'flicker­
ing passes at her front hair and throat 
which are warranted to hypnotize the 
approaching guest. .
The r- ll r . iss ti , i
Add unpaid prizes 
for 1915 and 
prior 
Profit for 1921....
sta lfO ^ hIvyS  a t;2  p.m., p rom pt (iip-
G overnm ent L iquor Stores, of the following 
artic les;— '
Oak Dining- Suite, T-eather^ Seats.
ShiM-s“ c o ^ " t i t  h -"  D - l t o n^ n iJ d s  Lot. K itchen Chairs. Cocoa M ats Rifles
6 ® G rass Table and Chairs., W ashing M ^ h h e .^  ™ e  Range, and m any o ther items. ^  cu nine.
Goods on view  F riday  afternoon, the  20th inst^j___
J Q N E S  t a  t e m p e s t
AUCTIO NEERS
630.80
406.17
l i i t i " "
$8,095.73
$9,050.71
Profit and Loss Account 
/  -Dr.
Repairs and Maintenance .„. $ 288.33
Exhibition prizes ..........
Sp.orts account .......
Expense account .................
In terest..... .........
Advertising ......... ;
Depreciation at 5% on Build­
ings—$8,526.96 .................
1,570.55 I 
2,135.69 
2,663.80 
1.21 
269.39
C a r  L o a d  o f
DAIRY E E E 0
X o  S e ll a t
$ 1 2 .0 0  per ton V 7 5 c per cwt.
426.36
Profit carried to surplus ac­
count .................
*7,355.3b
406.17
$7,761.50
Rents received ....$ 375.00
Gate and pandstand receipts 3,882.10
Booth privileges ..............
Membership fees ...........
Hall space sold ............ .
Stock exhibit subscriptions
Exhibits entrance fees .........
Government grant ...................
201.30
2,290.00
335.50
60.00
44.60
573.00
Cash
I n  t h e  G l e n n  &  S o n  B u i l d i n g
O;J P h o n e
21-ic
m
Before he could decide what to do 
a loud scream canie from the tent. 
T he^ld  Mexican woman ran out, a 
flashing knife in her hand. “I have 
released hcr,_”_shc cried
The Mutual Ufa of Canada
Established 1869.
Bring Your
Fifty-three years ago this company 
- -was founded for the purpose of giv- 
• ing insurance to the people of Canada 
;.at cost. There was no question of 
private gain to the promoters, and 
■ therefore never has been' one dollar 
. of Capital Stock issued.
Today the Mutual Life of Canada 
is/one of the strongest life companies 
\ in the world, and all its . Assets and 
Reserve Funds arc the property of 
:ihc ^dlicyholdcrs^.
I t  is the .only Canadian Life Com­
pany in which -mic policyholders get 
. ALL the profits of the business.
”B e ,a  Mutualiat”
^44
t bs Develbped at
W e  ® Ibe S tu b fo
P E N D O Z I S T R E E T
t f
m i n  cuRBLi.$
D !s^4 t As m  Selowna, B
:S^one 336. P.O. B<»x G«l,
---.
Snappy Young^ WifeL-“To be frank 
with you, if you were to die I  should 
certainly many again.”
 ̂ Harassed Husband—“I*ve no ob-* X# A VC IIQ OD
jcction. I'm not going, to ‘ worry 
about the troubles of a fellow I shall 
never know."’
kill no more. They .will hang you^ 
ingrato—encantador!”
Torres, with a hissing exclamation, 
sprang at her.
“Ramoncito!” she shrieked; once 
you loved me.”
The Mexican’s arm raised and des­
cended. ‘You are old,” he cried; and 
she fell and lay motionless.
Another scream; the flaps of the 
tent were flung aside, and there stood 
Katie, white with fear, her wrists still 
bound with a cruel cord.
"Sam!” .she cried, “save me again!” 
Tansey rounded the tabic, and flung 
limself, w,ith superb nerve, upon the 
Mexican, Just then a clangour bc- 
,san; the clocks of the city wore tol­
ling the midnight hour. Tansey 
clutched at Torres, and, for a moment, 
felt in his gra.sp the touch of velvet 
and the cold facets of the glittering 
gems. The next instant, the be­
decked Caballero turned in his hands 
to a shrunken, Icather-visagcd, whiter 
bearded, old, old, screaming mummy, 
sandalled, ragged, and four hundred 
and three. The Mexican woman was 
crawling to her feet, and laughing. 
She shook!her brown hand in the face 
of the whiningyiejo.
'' “Go, now,” she cried, “and seek
- ------------ - V.,* mv; irtUi
lower instead of higher, and hastened 
noiselessly downstairs into the hall 
Sl ê turnedAhe^kcy, the door-openedp
$7,761.50
Receipts and Disbursements 
Receipts
Exhibiri'on entrance fees...... $ 44.60
---- ---------------- -w r- —$_r
and Mr.’ Tansey side-stepped in.
“Why, the i-de-a!” <;;xclaimed Miss 
Katie, “is this you, Mr. Tansey? It’s
after midnight. Aren’t you ash.imcd ...... .................. :........
to wake nig up,at sucJi_aa-bour-te-let--Gate-and-grmnfetand receiptyou IB? VniiV#» 111C4* t-.a___ _ . - ” in? You’re just awful!”
“I was late,” said Tansey, brilliant­
ly.
“I should think you were! Ma was 
awfully worried about you. When you 
weren’t in by ten, that hateful Tom 
McGill said you were out calling on 
another—said you were out calling on 
some young lady. I just despis’e Mr. 
McGill. Well. I ’m not going to scold 
you any more, Mr. Tanscy, if it is a 
little late—Oh! I turned it the wrong 
way!”
Miss Katie gave a little scream. 
.-\bscnt-mindedly she had turned the 
blaze of the lamp entirely out instead 
of higher. It was very dark.
Tanscy heard a musical soft giggle, 
and breathed an entrancing odour of 
heliotrope. A groping \ light hand 
touched his arm. f>
“How awkward I was! Can you 
find your way—Sam?”
 ̂ think I have a match, Miss 
K-Katic.”
A scratching sound; a flame; a glow 
of light held at arm’s , length by the 
recreant follower of Destiny illumin­
ating a t.ible.au which shall end the ig- 
nominous chronicle—a maid with un* 
kissed, curling, contemptuous lips 
slowly lifting the lamp chimney and
Sports subscriptions......
Fair and sports prizes .........
Members’ fees ............
Race-entries
Advertising sold in program'
mes .......... ...........
Building rent and pasture 
rent
703.50
32.25
2,025.00
'313.75
lEEPIND
UP
391.00
371.15
3,882.10
Interest received .............. 5 53
Stock exhibits subscriptions " 60.00
Booth privileges .........201.30
Hall space sold .................. 323 5q
Victory Bonds sold ..... . 200.00
Special prizes subscriptions 59.50
Government g ran t........ ......... 573 00
Sundry Debtors 1920 paid .... 17.50
Loans—Royal Bank of Can-
^  - .................-  - ......950.00
Lash forward from Dec. 31st
1920 ................... ......... ......  gp29
Here at the beginning of 
another year, it is perhaps 
fitting that we reiterate our 
promise to tliose who use 
Pacific Milk. ___
.As you know, the quality 
of our product is the same 
today as it has been frojpi the 
first, and we again say it 
>vill not change in the future. 
-T lio-stai^rd which—has 
Pacificgiven _ 
mendous 
tained.
Milk its tre- 
sale will be main-
Q
Pacific Miik Go. Ltd.
328 Drake St., VANCOUVER 
Factories at Abbotsford and 
.  • Ladner, B. C.
m B a
' ‘ JI' M
S till in full sw ing  
All lines o f w in te r 
goods, a t  g re a tly
HICKS i  MVIIRO
$10,222.99]
Disbursements
Exhibition prizes .............. $1,600,301
Sports prizes ..... ,.... .............  1,865.85 |
Sports expense ......... ........1,239 591
L a b o u r^ ^ ....... .............345;oo
N O T I C E
fContinued on Page 8)
allowing the wick to ignite; then wav*. 
iiiR a scornful and abjuring hand to 
ward the staircase-the unhappy Tan 
sey, carstwhile champion in the pro
Having made arrange 
ments to sell my milk in 
bulk, I will not start
plictic lists of fortune, ingloriously a s - |  ̂ j '  ■i* •
cending to his just and certain doom. I a S  a d v e r t i s e d
while (let us imagine) half within th^ | ; _  ’
wings stands the imminent figure of |* “  W eeiC  S p a p e r . .
Fate f lertfincr w2Mf«p _____ I
Wi s
Fatcjjcrking wildly at the wrong 
strings, and mixing things up in her 
usual able manner.
FRED J. DAY.
21 ip
t
» v'. ■  ■ ■
C .  G .  B U C K
SE L L S
I N S U R A N C E
P
O F  ALL KINDS
To M eet all C onditions '
S e llin g  I n s u r a n c e  O N I /Y
m e a n s  se rv ice  t o  m y  p a t r o n s  ;
. 'If
Office a!t iRL̂ ebideitice
P endozi St., Phone 216 t
■ ' f... 4 . ■ . ;. ■' - ■ ‘ .
-- -------  - - - - --------  -- - _ _
t- «
nSHB
i
vmm KSMimA om m Am rn
................  ............- -  i i 'iiiiilll ...........  I '
T H U R S D A Y ,  J A N U A R Y  1% i m
W e still have the Sugar, Jam and Jelly Stock-taking 
specials advertised last week and in addition wish to draw 
your attention to some further items which we wish to el­
iminate before stock-taking at the end of the month.
C h a s e  a n d  S a n d b o r n ’s  C o ffee  in  1 lb .  t i n s ......... ...............
3  t in s  f o r  ........................... ................................. ............................
O ld  B r o w n  W in d s o r  T o i le t  S o a j) , 7  c a k e s  f o r  .....................
P e r  d o z en  .................................................................../ . . . . . . ............
W a ff le  S y r u p — A  M a p le  f la v o u re d  C a n e  S y r d p  h a rd  t o
d i s t in g u i s h  f to m  p u r e  m a p le . L a r g e  b o t t l e s  .............
N o . 5  c a n s , .......... ............................................................... .
O x o , a  F lu id  B e e f  p u t  u p  in  b o t t l e s .  A l l  s a m e  B ovril. 2
o u n c e  b o t t le s ,  30c. 4  o u n c e  b o t t l e s ,  ...............................
R e g u la r ly  4 5  a n d  8 S  c e n ts
60c
$1.75
25c
40c
50c
85c
50c
F r i e d  F i l l e t  o f  C o d f is h  a n d  M a s h e d  P o ta to e s  
F r ie d  S a lm o n  a n d  M a s h e d  P o t a t o e s  
P l a in  f r ie d  S a lm o n  a n d  p la in  f r ie d  C o d f is h  
T h i s  is  a  sp e c ia l l in e  w e  b o u g h t  t o  sell a t  2 5
c e n ts  e a c h . W h ile  t h e y  l a s t ,  p e r  t i n ......... 15c
S ix  for 85c or per d ozen ..............  $1.65
T H E  G R O C E R S  
P h o n e  214
Q U A L IT Y  a n d  S E R V IC E  
O ur M o tto
a Real Boy ŝ Suit
H E R E ’S Y O U R
240 Boys’ Suits at a real saving. 2 5 %  D I S C O U N T
Mothers! Bring |  OFF
your Boys. stronger.
10 Qnly Boy’s Raincoats at $5 .00
S U lT S /c r B O Y S
G u a r a n t e e d  L e a f  h e r  i z e d
L e a t h e r — so f t .  p U ab ie , l ig h t-w e ig h t ,rea l le a th e r— a t  s e a t ,  k n e es , e lb o w s  a n d  
a l l  p o c k e ts  I
T h a t ’s  w h a t  m a k e s  J a c k  O ’L e a th e r  S u i t s
a t  t h e  v e ry  p la c e s  o rd in -to u g h  a n d  s t r o n
a r y  s u i ts ‘g o  t l i ro u g h 99 f ir s t .
X la re fu l t e s t s  h a v e  p ro v e d  t h a t  m o s t  o f  t h e
w e a r  co m e s  o n  t h e  in s id e ,  so  t h a t ’s  w h e re  
t h e  le a th e r  is . O n  t h e  in s id e , w h e re  i t  
c a tc h e s  t h e  h a r d  w e a r  b u t  d o e s n ’t  sh o w .
J a c k  O ’L e a th e r  S u i ts  a r e  s p le n d id ly  ta i lo r ­
e d , a n d  h a v e  a  m a n ly  lo o k  a n d  fee l t h a t  j u s t  
n a tu r a l ly  m a k e  a  b o y  th ro w  o u t  h is  c h e s t.
W e  g u a ra n te e  J a c k  0^’L e a th e r  S u i ts  t o  g iv e
t hp e rfe c t  s a t is fa c tio n . T h e y  c o s t  n o  m o re   a n  
a n  o rd in a ry  s u i t .
n
L E A T H E R  I N S I D E  
S T Y L E  O U T S I D E
n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n
THOMAS LAWSON; LTD
Phone 215 KELOWNA, B. C. P.O. Box 208
M R  HKEnUG OF 
A. & I  ASSOCIATION
(Cohtinited from Page 7)
Secretary’s Salary .................... 300.00
Sundry expenses 66S.4S
Printing and advertising....... 1,317.54
Band and orchestra and dance 
hall 274.00
Hall rent, meetings 25.00
Fire insurance .....................   245.50
Repairs .................................  220.83
Stock feed ............ .....'...........  94.85
Refund race entries ..............  50.00
Prairie stock exhibits expense 150.00
Special prizes ................ — ' 5450
Improvements to buildings — 1,101.17
linprovcmcnts to  grounds 
Overdraft at Bank, Dec. 31st,
1920, paid .....
Discount and interest 
dash in Bank '...........
55d.4S
26.02
6.76
84.18
$10,222.99
Discussion having bfccn invited, Mr. 
L. E. Taylor criticized a few details of 
the Bnancial statement but concluded 
by complimenting the President and 
Directors upon a very excellent show- 
ill*"fir. H. F. Rccs enquired how the 
amount of the government grant was 
regulated, to which Mr. Elliott re­
plied that it had always been 50 per 
cent of the prize money paid out in 
the previous year but this  ̂year only 
40 per cent had been received.
Answering Mr. Taylor, who asked 
what action had been taken bŷ  the 
Directors in regard to the diminished
percentage, the Secretary read a reso­
lution passed by the Directors^,pro
WINFIELD
(WOODS LAKE)
liifr. Newman, of the Horticultural 
Department, was down from Vernon 
on Friday inspecting orchards which 
have been cleared of. Fire ̂ Blight by 
the owners. Mr. Claggett and Mr. 
Chapman were the first on the lower 
road to receive “Inspected" certifi­
cates, but a number of other grow­
ers have also been cleared. A good 
response has been made to the de­
mand for a olcan-up of this pest, the 
officials having-a great time keeping 
up with requests for inspection. It 
is well that growers should take a 
lively interest in the matter and sec to 
It that their neighbours arc doing 
likewise. A good deal of apathy and 
ignorance has been manifested, and 
while these exist wo shall continue 
to have trouble with this and other 
pests. One orchard in a certain dis­
trict had to be gone over three times
On n^otion of ' Messrs. Coe and 
Chaplin, a bonus of $100 was voted 
to Mr. Wilson, to the acompaniment 
of applause.
Mr. Wilson returned thanks and 
expressed his regret that he could not 
continue the work, which had been a 
pleasure to him.
The advisability of appointing a
testing against the reduction of the 
grant without warning, in reply to 
which, he stated, only a formal ack­
nowledgment of receipt of the resolu­
tion had been received.
Mr. Taylor was of the opinion that 
the claim for the full grant should be 
pressed.. He understood New West­
minster and 'Vancouver had. been 
treated in the same way and were 
strongly protesting.
President Elliott thought that any 
delegate that might be sent to Vic­
toria to ask for government assist­
ance towards construction of ndw 
stock barns could also take up the 
matter of the grant. The 50 per cent 
grant had been counted upon by the 
Directors and the 40 per cent grant 
had entailed a loss of $143 in estimated 
receipts.
On motion, the financial statement“ 
and auditor’s report were adopted.
The meeting next proceeded to 
elect Directors for the current jre4r 
Several of those nominated declined 
to stand, including Messrs. R. L, Dal­
glish, L. E. Taylor, E. M. Carruthers. 
G. A. Barrat and T. Maxwell, and 
the following were chosen without 
the necessity of a ballot: Messrs. W. 
R. Barlee, F. Casorso, W. J. Coe, G. 
D. Cameron, J. N. Cushing, S. T. El­
liott. M. Hereron, C. B. Latta, R. 
Lambly, F. A. Lewis, E. B. Pow;eli, F. 
W. Pridham, J. Spall and *Gen. A. R. 
Harman,
Mr. G. A. Fisher was re-elected 
auditor at an increased remuneration, 
not to exceed $50.
Correspondence being taken up, a 
letter Was read from Mr. P. T. Dunn. 
Vice-President of the Okanagan Div­
ision of the B.C. Honev Producers’ 
Association, pointing out the impor­
tance of bees in connection with the 
pollenization of fruit and urging bet­
ter accommodation at future. Fairs for 
exhibits of honey, bees, hives, etc.
The matter was left with the Board 
of Directors to he dealt with. _
In response to the advertised re­
quest for suggestions for a new name 
for the Association only two replies 
were, received. That of Mr. R. S. 
Hall proposed the title ,o£ “Kelowna 
Exhibition Association,’’ and Mr, T. 
Renwick suggested “Kelowna Agri­
cultural Society.’’,
Mr. Ennis favoured the "Okanagan 
Exhibition Association,’-’ as recom­
mended by the President.
Messrs. Carruthers and Chaplin 
moved that the name of “Kelowna 
Agricultural Society’’ he adopted.
The press representative being cal­
led on for his views, Mr. G. C. Rose 
said he wished to speak not as a rep­
resentative of the press but as the 
first secretary of the Associiation on 
its inception in 1894. He explained 
why the original title of “The Agri­
cultural and Trades Association of 
Okanagan Mission” had been adopted, 
on account, of certain local jealousies 
then existing whigh were now a thing 
of the 'past To'^take the wider name 
of “Okanagan,” as suggested by the 
President, to which the society was 
not entitled, would arouse sectional 
feeling in other communities whose 
co-operation was desired, and he point- 
* ‘ at-
paid Manager was.discussed, Mr. Dal 
glish, pointing out that tl^c office Had 
been provided for by resolution pass^ 
cd in 1920, and the only reason that 
the position bad not been filled was 
because the Directors had been un­
able to find a suitable man.
Mr. Chaplin was of the opinion that 
the Association had now reached a 
staige at which a paid Manager was a 
necessity if the Snow was to be made 
a success.
Action as to the matter was finally 
left in the hands of the Directors.  ̂
Mr. Coe asked the meeting to join
in a hearty vote of thanks to the 
ident for his splendid weirk during the 
Those who worked withpast year. -------  -------.
Mr. Elliott only knew a pbrtion of 
what he had done. Besides his brilli­
antly isuccessful campaign for mem­
bership subscriptions, he had travel­
led here, there and everywhere in̂  the 
interests of the Fair and had £[»ven
much of his time to the supervision 
-of^detailsof^alterations—and—repairs
His unselfish efforts had made the 
Fair of 1921 the biggest success of 
any Fair ever held here or in the 
Okanagan. (Applause.) . . . ,
Mr. Elliott, in reply, said he had 
done a lot of work but he had taken 
office with the firm intention of mak- 
ing the Fair a success or putting it 
in the hole so far that it never would 
come out. (Laughter.) He attribu­
ted the success of the Fair chiefly to 
the advertising that was done far and 
wide, a policy that should be repeated 
and expanded for thel future. “Boost!" 
he adjured, “and talk Fairl"
Mr. Taylor made a suggestion that 
instead of box exhibits for next Fair 
single layer trays, as used so success­
fully in the United States, be'adopted 
for fruit displays. This trays made a 
fine showing and obviated the diffi­
culty* Of packing whole boxes of ap­
ples. A strong effort should also be 
made to secure better representation 
of two of the chief products of the 
district, onions and tomatoes. The 
date of the. Fair last year was too 
late for tomatoes, but the showing of 
onions was a disgrace to the valley 
Another matter was in regard to pass­
es. There had been a misunderstand­
ing last year, and the judges were very 
much, upset over it. At the Coast 
shows every attention was , paid to 
looking after the judges and their 
comfort and the same policy should be 
followed here.
The President announced that the 
Lieutenant-Governor had given a 
prize cup for the best 5-box exhibit of
before the inspector could give a 
certificate; in this case, however, the 
owner was not at fault but the “ex­
pert" he was pi|^ying„to do the work. 
Another expert thouglit it was un­
necessary to cut out, bankers less than 
two Inched in length; he had decided 
thoy wrere harmless!
This has bcen‘!a week qf meeting. 
The Women's and Farmers’ Insti­
tutes each'held their annual meetings 
on Thursday, when officers were el­
ected for the year., Mrs. Shanks,re­
mains President of the Women’s In­
stitute, while Mfr. Fowler Is again 
President of the Farmers’ Institute. 
The idea of, forming an association 
of returned men had been suggested 
in this district hut the attendance on 
Tuesday afternoon seemed to prove 
that it was considered unncscssary. 
Those present passed a hearty vote 
of censure on the absentees and dc-
Eartcd. The meeting of the Oyanja .ocal of the B. 0;F. G. AC, comprising 
Oyama, Okanagan Centre and Win* 
field, brought out a good crowd from 
all the distrkto on Friday afternoon.' 
Mr. J. Goldie acted as chairman and 
Mr. Shanks as secretary. After the 
election of Mr. TiCatk as Director for 
1922, and Mr. Aberdeen as delegate 
to, the convention, at 'Victoria, dis­
cussion ensued oti a resolution from 
Penticton, pledging the growers to 
pay one cent per box of apples for 
two years to fight Codling Moth. A 
very lively exchange of opinion show 
cd that members were alive to the nc 
ccSsity of adopting stern measures for 
the extermination of this menace. A 
resolution to the effect that the Gov­
ernment be strongly priced to take ail 
necessary steps to eradicate the Cod­
ling Moth and that a sufficient amount 
of money be set aside out of the 
greatly increased taxes on orchards 
this year, was sent to the Victoria 
convention. I t was also resolved that 
the Directors of the B. C. F. G. A. 
formulate a scheme . to compensate 
growers whose crops have to be des­
troyed, based on a levy of one cent 
per box of apples all round. There 
IS much important business before 
the convention, and developments 
will be watched with interest.
: In view of the almost certain pro 
mises of poor returns for fruit, it 
may (or may not) afford some de­
gree of consolation to read of the re­
ceipt of a cargo of B. C. apples ^t 
Cape Town. Quoting from the “Fam­
ily Herald and Weekly Star,” of-Mon­
treal: “Fair consignments of COna-
jdian_an.d_Bjdtisli_JColunlbJan_applesL 
reached Cape Town on Monday last.
JThe apples,were in.splendid condition, 
a treat alike to the eye and the pal­
ate. The Red McIntosh are from 
British Columbia, and are said by ex­
perts to be the pick of a lot which, 
taken as a whole, has rarely if ever 
been equalled.” They sold at from 
$6 to $7.
C. W. WILKIN$0N^& CO.
BstabUoliad 1899.
RBAl^BSTATB AND INSURANCB 
Comer Bernard Are. and Water 8b* 
Plioiia 334
10' ACRES at Okanagan Centre, alR 
in orchard. Just co m i^  into fulS 
bearing. A snap at $6,SOO.(D on temtau
12 ACRES. 7)^ acres in>11 bearing: 
orchard, balance under general ctilvi' 
tivation. 6-room bungalow, barn; frech 
irrigation. !
ACRES. acres in 
balance at present in alfalfa.
berrit
i  
land. House of 6 rooms, with cellart*
and verandah. Team of horses, conrt 
and implements. A going concern. 
Price, $7,500.00 on terms. •
See our list of City Residential Pro|»-' 
ertics.
Inouranco in all ita Bronchee.
F O R  S A L F
19 ACRES Alfalfa Meadow, on the" 
Vernon Road ...... .................. $5,(N)0**
35 AGRES^ all under cultivation. No*-'* 
buildings, but would make an ideal' 
dairy farm ......................... ...... $8,750’
90 ACRES, all fenced, about 20, acireaf. 
plowed ready for crop;......  $12,5001̂
10 ACRES in Rutland, not lar from; ' 
the School •...................... . $1,50^'
Any of the above can be bought 
very, easy terms.
T H O S .  B U L i N A N
Owner, 
phone 3206
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCRT
A CANADIAN RECORD HEN
White Wyandotte Lays 325 Eggs 
In Year
apples packed by the grower, and this
Vernon had found it advisable to drop 
“Okanagan” from its title and local­
ise as the “Vernon Board of Trade.” 
Kelowna was no\v famous the world 
over for its fruit, and he cordially sup­
ported the name of “Kelowna Agri-̂  
cultural Society.”
There was no further discussion and 
the motion was put and carried unan­
imously.
A hearty vote of thanks was accord­
ed to the ladies and the press for as­
sistance given during the year.
Mr. Dalglcish drew attention to the 
urgent need of proper refreshment 
booths, the lack of which had been 
very evident at the last Fair.
Mr. Coe replied that the matter had 
been under consideration by the Dir­
ectors in connection with the enlarge­
ment or entire rebuilding of the grand 
stand, which was an imperative neces­
sity. and the provision of rest room 
accommodation had also to be kept 
iir:vicw. Turning to another matter. 
Mr. Coe said he felt very strongly on 
the question of the Secretary’s salary. 
Mr. Wilson had been subjected to an 
extra amount of worry and hard work 
during the past Fair and he was much 
underpaid and should be voted an in­
crease.
President Elliott did not think that 
an increase of salary could now be 
voted for the past year but it would 
be quite in order to yote a bonus.. He 
agreed entirely with what Mr. Coe had 
said of the splendid work of the Sec­
retary. and ne regretted very much 
that Mr. 'Wilson found himself un­
able to carry on this year. ,
should increase largely the number 
of fruit entries.
Mr. Dalglish brought forward the 
desirability of again providing for 
three-plate’ exhibits, which had been 
a very successful feature in former 
years, and he was assured that pro­
vision will be made for such displays.
With little discussion, the date of 
the 1922 Fair was fixed for Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, September 
26, 27 and 28.
Mr. Gay urged that better classifica­
tion ofvegetables be made. There was 
no distinction made in the prize list 
between summer and winter cabbage.
It was decided that the rate of mem­
bership fee remain at the present fi­
gure of $5.00.
Tlvf* Prp.t.iHcnt advocated issi
the prize list not later than April IS 
so tha,t people would know what stuff 
to grow for competition. The special 
prize list wanted overhauling so as 
to avoid overlapping, and he thought 
the .special prizes should be allocated 
by the Directors.
Supporting early issue of the prize 
list. Mr. Coe advised that bills should 
be printed with details of the list in 
advance of the booklet, so as to get 
the information in the hands of the 
people as soon as possible.
Mr. Gay drew attention to the need 
of better care of the cxhibit.s. ; Com­
plaints were made last year that some 
of the exhibits had been d.-imagcd or 
interfered with, and something might 
he done to prevent pilfering and hand­
ling. '
President Elliott replied that spec­
ial police were on duty during the 
Fair for protection of exhibits, but it 
was impossible for them to watch 
every one.
Mr. Chaplin said notices .should be 
posted up as to the time at which ex­
hibits could he removed.
Mr. Elliott agreed with the necess­
ity of making some rule as to remov­
al of exhibits. Some valuable things 
had been taken away last year, and 
it looked as though some individuals 
should not he allowed to take awaj* 
what they claimed as their own exhi­
bits, but that some person should be 
appointed to hand out the exhibits to 
the proper owners. I
No further subjects being brouplit 
forward for discussion, the meeting | 
adjourned..
Messrs. Aberdeen; Barnes, of the 
O. U. G., and Slater, of the Kelowna 
Growers' Exchange, were round on 
Tuesday obtaining the signatures of 
those who have decided to stay with 
the Union for five years. All who 
had signified their intention at the 
recent meeting signed up as well as 
several others so it is now practically 
decided that we shall have a packing­
house here in the spring. This will 
.be a great addition to the neighbour­
hood and will provide a considerable 
amount of work for our people. 'W’e 
may also get a post-office at the store 
if the present agitation succeeds, 
while certain football enthusiasts are 
hoping to be able to get a football 
team going in the near future if suf­
ficient players can be found.
The Rev. Mr. Despard has arrang­
ed for meJi-ning service of the Angli­
can Church for the next four Sun­
days at 11 a.m. After that period the 
service will be alternated with the 
Presbyterians, so that we shall have 
a service every Sunday. There is 
Sunday School also, every Sunday, 
though few people seem to be aware 
of the fact, judging by the small 
number of children who attend.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McDonald and 
family arrived back from their visit 
north on Thursday. Mi'ss E. Mc­
Donald gave solos in Armstrong and 
'Vernon, which were very well receiv­
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson gave a 
housewarming party bn Monday ev­
ening, when a number of friends had 
an enjoyable time.
Mrs. Middleton is now_ residing with 
her son, Mr. 'Walter Middleton.
(Experimental Farms Note)
"Lady Dot,” a White Wyandotte- 
pullet, leg band No. D. 3, at the Do^ 
minion Experimental Station, Inver-*- 
rhere, B.C, completed her yearly re­
cord on October 31st, producing. 32S'»- 
eggs during the preceding 365 days*. 
She was hatched on March 25th, 1920*,̂
and commenced to lay in October.-
She was placed in a permanent laying.-. 
Iiouse and trap-nested from Novembei 
1st. The following is her monthly - 
egg production for the year:— :
November 27 eggs* December 27,.. / 
January 27, February 27, March 29,.. 
April 25, May 27, . June 29, July 29,. 
August 31, September 30, October 17;:. 
totaI 325 eggs.
During the four winter months- 
“Lady Dot” produced 108 eggs, which 
is more than many pullets do in a 
year. From Aug. 1st to O ct 17th,.., 
when she quit laying, she laid 78 eggs- 
in 78 days. Commencing' on May 
18th, and continuing until October- 
the 17th, a period of 153 days, she pro­
duced ISO eggSi “Lady Dot” did not- 
go broody during thel year, but com- * 
mcnced to moult on October /-11th,. 
and quit laying on the 17th. Unfor­
tunately "there is no trap nest record! 
of her eggs prior to November '1st, 
1920, otherwise her yearly record' 
would have been more. As an individ­
ual she is, if anything, small for the 
breed, but is the most active bird in 
the flock.
“Lady Dot” is from an Experimen­
tal Farm flock that averaged 197.5 in 
their pullet year and is the result o f  
6 years’ breeding and selection. ^
T h u r s d a y ,  J a n u a r y  1 9 t h
C a p t .  M . W . P l u n k e t t  p r e s e n t s  t h e  
4 th  C a n a d ia n  O v e rse a s  D iv is io n
MAPLE LEAFS
i n  t h e  N e w Y 9 2 1 -2 2  E d i t i o n  
o f T h ^ r  O r ig in a l  R e v u e
A s  p la y e d  H u n d r e d s  o f  t im e s  in  F r a n c e !  A ll  
t h e  O ld  F a v o r i te s  w ith  N e w  S o n g s ,  N e w  
D anceS j N e w  S c e n e ry , N e w  C o s tu m e s  a p d  
N e w  E v e r y th in g .  /  '
PR IC ES—$1.65 $1.10 a n d  85c ^
A dvance Sale at Wiltite Drug Store NOW
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